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MI80ELI.A.lSrY.
A MOTHER’S PRAYER.
Lkad them, my God, to thee,
Lead them to thtOf
R*en these deai^ baboe of mine
Thou nvMt me;
Oh, br tny love divine,
Lead them, my God, to thee,
Safbly to thwr ............. ..................... ..
AUhouf^h my faith is dim*
Wavering and weak,
Yet still I come to thee,
Thy grace to seek,—
Daily to plead with thee:
l..oaa them, my God, to thee,
Safely to thee»
When earth looks bright and fair
Festive and gay,
Let no delusive snare

lAire them astray s
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fully muttered, “ Ye’d hstter lave that alone; ” so far as I can learn, it was purely original with ponded the pr' rtclfer': but ho instantly added, tliem by the hair, and they would probably
and willi a gesture .suited to the occasion “you learn a lesson. Could they look under the
but Cholookd did not seem to'be of liis opinion. himself.
He nipped at me once, but seeing tliat I did not
2. This consists of a sudden blow delivered mu.st show your faith by your good works 1 ” skin they would be surprised how much gnfforing they inflicted—for the sheep is dumb, and
E’en for such little ones
start he paused, reflected, and then put bis head backward with the hardest part of the skull. It
Christ came a child,
CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND.MENT.
does not tell its pain. Take’by the neck—any
around gently in play. I felt my way down is not difficult to imagine that a horse’s brainAnd through this world of sin,
'Fhe amendment to the Constitution reported plBc<i rather than the wool any place but the
his cheeks and nose, talking to liim in that low case coming without the slightest premonition,
Moved undefiled:
Oh, for his sake, I pray,
.^o it is where sheep are hooked or
petting voice to which a horse is as susceptible with the velocity of a prize-fighter’s fist against by the Joint Committee (nnd p.issed by the j
Lead them, my God, to thee,'
as a woman. Before long he was permitting a rider’s thorax, is a dose whicli may unfit the House of Representatives) excluding from the thumped or knocked about, riloy are on er
I^ad them to thee.
mo to examine his mouth and his feet, as if 1 strongest pair of lungs foti their normal use for basis of represoutalion all that portion of the 'be remembered—more so than any
Yea, though my faith bo dim,
population of u!»y State which may be disfran- !
on the farm.
had been the family farrier for generations up nt least five minutes.
i
I would believe
ids pedigree.
That thou this precious gill
Regarding this vice loo murderous to dally chised by the State laws on account of race or 1
,
____
Wilt now receive;
My examination resulted in the knowledge with I undertook to cure it immediately. It color—has some manifest advantages over the | Ali-kkaTion in Weiohtb and Mkas a
Oh, take their young hearts now;
that he was sound of wind and limb ; in age was the only mean, treacherous fault which proposition to make legal voters the basis of | A bill has boon introduced into the ouso
Lead them, my God, to thee,
Safely to thee.
rising six ; well put together ; capable of being Cholookd had; and the more reason, then, why representation. In the first place, it duo.s not, o' Representatives, fixing a stnndanl o weights
trained both to speed and endurance; a good I should at once eivo him my opinion of it. The as the latter would have done, punish the older i «"d measures, to take effect, tf jmssible on the
Load them, my God, to tlice,
First.
Lead them to thee;
day of July, 1867. It provides
enter and of healthy habit, as indicated by a third lime that he exhibited it I had been an States for sending largo drafts of their young
Though *t were my dydne breath,
be
the
metre,
or
menfip
the
West,
by
depriving
them
of
a
largo
I
'"o
o”''
length
shall
skin
the
most
beautiful
I
ever
saw
over
horse
hour watching for him, and was ready. Ab his
I’d cty to thee
flesh—soft and pliant'ns a woman’s, with silky head came up my fist went down. . They met peoportiou of their federal weight, lii tlie te,.-millionth part ol the dislaiico from the polo
Witli yearning ^gony.
Lead tlidrh, my God, to thee,
hair of that loustrous hay shade which is irides just back of his cars along- the crease. He next place, it does not tempt the States into to the equator, measuring at the level of the
Load them to thee.
cent
in the sun. A4 1 afterward found, not reeled mid staggered like a drankard. A little competing for voters, and getting them of what sea. Its multiples shall be the decamelor,
—Amertcan Mestenger,
even a month’s “ picketing out ” could make it chilli could have led him away. I looked to ever quality, where and how they can, and nt hectometer, kilometer and niyrimeter, its subdi
lie roughly.
see him fall, and cleared my feet of the stirrups, whatever cost. It would leave the public visions the decimeter, centimeter, and miliine[From Harper’s Magazine.]
The frank confession of both proprietor and but he presently recovered himself, wont for judgment free (p decide whether any qualifica ter. The unit of sufaco shall be the arc or
AN INTEBNATIONAL APFAIB. groom finally informed me that, as a drawback ward at a brisk rale sneezing, and never more tions are necessary for the exercise of the square decimeter; one square meter shall be
called centuire, .and one square hectometer be
to the above excellences, Cholook4 (then called attempted the trip-hammer trick on me.
IN Elaax SECTIONS.
franchise, and, if any, what tlicy ought tu be.
called hectare. The unit of solidity shall be
“
Scarem-much,”
as
a
stable-yard
corruption
of
3.
Cholooke
bit.
I
cured
this
vice
by
getting
But
then
it,
would
not.
settle,
the
Southem
11. — CHOLOOKB.
tbe name Schritmouohe, under which a terrified his mouth healthy, partly by a wash, of which difliculty. It does not restore or secure any the ster or cubic ihetef, its subdivisions tlie
Mb. Fitz Patrick, a friend of mine in the lady-owner had sold him) was an animal of myrrh and alum were the principal ingredients, luiman being in any of tlie revolted States in decister, centi.ster and minister. The unit of
south of Ireland, hud invited me, then in Lon most uncertain ami unfortunate temper, and and, still more, by the use of a rational bit. I the possession of Ins rights. It does not pro citpaeily shall ho the titer or cubic decimeter,
don, to spend the month of July with him ; and gifted with all the vices under the sun. I saw, never approached him without holding out some vide for freedom of speech or freedom of the its multiples the decaliter or terrilofers, its
much as I dislike exposing a favorite horse to moreover, for myself, that he was perceptibly little tid-bit that associated my gestures toward person, or freedom of instruction. It does subdivisions thedectiliter, centiliter nnd militor.
Second. For the purixtsc of nstsessing or
tlie risks of sea-travel, I took Cholook4 with ewe-necked ; but experience had taught me his mouth with favorable impressions ; and fi notliiiig for the restoration of industry. It does
me.
that, however much of a defect this trait may be nally he permitted examinations of it with as not furnish any Southerner with a single rea collocting duties and taxo.s for the stde of pub
I have always had a jealousy of grooms. in point of looks, it is anything else but that as ; much confidence as a baby shows iu letting you son for laying aside h'a old fear or iiatred for lic land.s, and all purposes whore strict accura
To abandon a valuable animal to their influence regards speed and endurance
In fact, it | fael its gums. Though his skin was so sensitive the Union, or for desiring to be in feeling, ns cy is not required , the following list of proxi
and care is a kindred fault to tliat, even oftener would he hard to quote from the calenders of i that he was constantly compelled to nip at in- well as in fact nnd in law, one of its citizens.— mate equivalents is established :—One decim
seen, of substituting the nurse for the mother. tlie turf any flrst-claaa animals which curbed to sects, he never showed his teeth at a human ne- It does not remove any of the causes, whatever eter, four inches, one meter, one and one-lenth
Looked at merely as property, no kind of it a degree entitling him to a position among fash quainlunce after the first six weeks of the ser they may he, which now either hinder or retanl yarcl.s; one decinvJter, five-tenths of one chain;
thrives better than the horse for the constant ionable parade horses. All pasturing animals vice with me.
the as.similation of society in both .sections info one kalometer, six hundred and twenty-five
use of tlie raasier’s eye. Regarded in the light are apt to acquire the ewe-neck, and few pe
4. An insane propensity to break into the one homogeneous whole. We do not say that thousandths of a mile ; one centiare, one and
of a friend—as I considered Cholookd—the culiarities soonek become permanent.
premises of private citizens. In the outskirts its failure to do any of th -se things is a good tivo-tcntlis square yards; one hectare, two nnd
horse is not only happier for the attention of
As to Cholookd’s moral defects I reasoned in of San Francisci Cholooke was a terror to the reason (or opposing it. It may have uses, and live-tenths acres ; ene liter, three hundred and
his master, l)ut confers a happiness on him by this wise: “ Here is a misunderstood intellect. inhabiliints of shantie->.
He despised their great and grave uses, without accomplishing aeverrty-fivc thousandths of a gallon ; kilogram,
his gratitude shown in affectionate manners -I can not suppose that all the fury I have wit humble iuelosures, and undertook on every fa one of those retult.s. Ilut then, the.se are, after two-tenihs pounds, avoirdupoise ; one Ion, two
and redoubled service, which no indolent horse nessed could he aroused by the mere heat and vorable occasion to Hank their rails or tetir all, the great ends of any process of reconstruc thousand, two hundred and forty pounds.
The bill proceeds at length to fix all the
man need ever expect to experience. I have worry of a light trotting-hariiess. There is | down their pickets. He was fond of old straw tion. Any amendment of the seventy now be
A SrATii8MAN’.s Tiirbat.—Tlio late en
never felt easy unless I visited my horse at some common senjp in a horse.
lie has ado- | hats, and did not scropio to lake them from the fore the public that does not help us to obtain arious weights and measures in accordance, it
least once a day. This has been particularly quate motives if one can but find them, lie is 1 heads of children belonging to suburban foreign these results, ought to have very striking merits is understood, with the French decimal system. lightened and liberal Count Cavoiir, the Prirao
Minister of Victor Emmanuel, with a thor
the case since jCholookd saved ray life for the enraged because be is entirely mismanaged. I pm-ent-s. Within the city limits he hehaveil of some kiiiu to entitle it to weeks of debate
sixth time, although when I took steamer from And he has the very shape for a saddle ! ’
| like Altila. Civilization had no boundaries for anil the solemn confirmation of a national vote.
Resourcbs Of' M.ai.vk.—A correspondent ough comprelionsion of the genius of Romnni.sm iu its efforts to repress free thought and
Liverpool he had only obliged me to that ex
Here—as the physical strayed into the moral him. 1 have known him stop at a flight of
Wliat will this amendment accolnpli.^ll ? It of the Portland Prus has collated from the
tent five times; yet I could not pursuade my field—I asked the proprietor if he had ever tried freestone steps, and fill with dismay a family will, certaihly, as long us the Southern Slafes ^ensiH'Uuturiis some statistics relative to the resist tho spirit of tho ago, threatened the over
self to leave him in the London stables. 1 had him under the saddle. The groom grinned, and j looking out of the parlor windows by a sudden- do not ehoo.-e to admit the colored population re.sc)uree3 of this .State, which are worthy of throw of Papal domiiintiou, not by ftra and
indeed gone so far as to send my luggage to the answered for h.s superior that the last time a ly ygt sleridy conceived resolution to ascend to to political equality, diminish the repre.-ionlu- attention. We ihereforo eopy some of those fagot, tho favorite weapon.- of Romo, but by tho
train for Liverpool before I ha'd made up my gentleman tried that the beast, threw him and i the porch and enter the front door. If we tion of those Stales iu Congress. This may be items for the eonsiileration ol our readers. It introduction of modern iiDprovemonts. “I will
mind to take him across the Channel. I had broke his arm.
i were far enough iu the country to encounter a gain ; for the present, and as long a.s they ex appears that the quantity of improved lands at tack-Rome," said he, “ by railways, by the
half an hour for lunch and lounging—picked
I asked if the sufferer had been using a Mex- r,incite or barn-yard gales I invariahly liad a hibit the lea.-t restle.ssness under the public in the State, in farms is 2,-704,113 acres, and electric telegraph, by agricultural improvoup “ Charley O’Malley ” to amuse me between ican bit. The man said “ Yes,” and I replied figlit with bias before I could persuade him to debt, or the least dis|iosiiion to make us pay Ibr unimproved in farms 3,023,535, being nearly ments, by establishing national banks, by gra
stout and sandwich—got struck with a fit of that I had supposed so. The conference en led j pass them. He was as obstinate upon the right the damage done to their property in following one-firth part of tlie whole State : the cash val tuitous education on a large scale, by civil mar
horse-enthusiasm—thought how proud I should in my saddiing him myself, bridling him with a of visit ns aii English Admiralty Lord, and their armies over their territory, it eorlainly ue of which is set down at $78,688,226. The riages, by the secularization of cun vein ua
be of Cholookd in Lever’s country—saw a plain snaffle, and riding away upon him, after took as long to be convinced that his freak will he a gain. If they do admit the negroes to wliole number of farms into which this is divi property, by the enactment of a model code, em
groom in the street whipping some other man’s the payment of seventy dollars in gold of the j could not be indulged. Firmness beyond his political rights, there is, of course, every proba ded is 55,075, of whioh 23,888 are between bodying the most lenient laws in Europe, und
favorite horse unmercifully—and jumping into realm. But for his reputation I certainly could own, exerted with steady gentleness, was the bility that the vote of the latter will be cast on 20 nnd 50 acres, thus by small sub-divisions by the suppression of corporeal punishment. I
a cab reached tbe station in time to detain the not have bought him under $600.
| remedy which proved finally sueccssful; but at our side, nnd the addition they would make to giving tho liiir'e.st room for thorough cultivation. will place tho 8|)irit of modern expansion faco
train. When I did set out Cholookd was with
My acquisition, like most of those desperate j fjrst I lived in constant uiieerlainty as to the the Southern delegation would weigh in our Tho average number of acres in the farms was to faco with the old spirit of obsciiraliuii ; I am
me. And with me, not much tbe worse for characters which philanthropy undertakes to ; oxaet line where society ceased to tolerate favor. Hut, then, suppose the South should 103 ; the increase in tho nambor of them from quite curluiii the former will triumph. I will
wear, he landed in Ireland.
educate up to the normal standard, was no case horse-training ou the public highway ; where give up all hope of damaging the public credit 185^ w. s 8,938, with an increase in tho num establish a blockade of civilization around
Rome. * If she undergoes n modification, she
That change of mind was for me tbe luckiest for sudden conversion, and gave me a tussle he-1 misfortune shaded into a legal offence; and —suppo.-o they should consider it Quix- ber of acres improved of 664,537.
turn of fortune’s wheel. How Cholookd saved lore he consented to reform. He was full of| where my tribulations with Cholooke might oti; should perceive that, owing to the mode in
In sheep, Maine has 402,472, standing next will come to us ; if site re'niains undiunged, she
my life for the sixth time, together with his blood—•three-quarters Morgan, and the rest be- amount to a cause for tlie ttetion “ Qaare clau- which the public debt was contracletl
contracted ; owing to Vermont: milch cows 79,762 ; horses 147,- will, by constant comparison, become so dis
own, his master’s, and, what is still more, his longing to a tribe of Mustangs famous for speed sum fregil.’’
to the character nnd influence and wide diffu- 314 ; swino 60,039. 'riio yield of tnaplo su gusted .with her statu of inferiority, that sho
country’s reputation, it is my intention herein and endurance. He liad the spirit and the ob
5. I will not further “ poach ” upon him to j
through the land of tho.se who hold it; gar is 306,742 [Hjuuds ; of maple syrup 32,- will throw herself into our arms to escape de
to relate.
stinacy of both his sources. He liked me from the piililie than to mention that he sometimes owing, too, to the .saeredness of the associations 679 gallons. Of butter Maine contributes 11,- struction.” As a rcsul: of this far-seeing policy,
Cholooke is a strange name for a horse—I the outset, but ho was by no means disposed to balked, and on such oeeasioiis was a Gibraltar j which surround it, to the strong hold it has on 687,781 pounds, and of cheese 1,799,862,^ wherever tlie liberal role of Victor Emmanuel
don’t deny it. He wah named after the loftiest accept me as his master until I had proved my ill horse-flesh. More properly I sliould call him , |i,e heart of the North, ns the very price of na- pounds. The-groat agricultural staples ol has extended in Italy, schools are multiplying,
waterfall in the known world—tlie greatest of self so. I felt all the fonder of him for that— a TarpSlan Rock, because many an unhappy ' tional existence, they should abandon definittdy Miti ne are hay and potatoes; of the farmer the internal improvemenls are advancing, industry
the Great Yo-Semite falls, in California.— a fondness growing out of respect—and set j wretch had heeii thrown from his precipitous ,,11 hope of either impairing its value or swell- quantity produced was 975,803 tons, tlie States and enterprise are increasing, property is rising
There was a manifest propriety in thus naming about presenting him the evidence necessary to (rout when the iiotiuii of st pping short in a in" its volume by adding to it ’any portion of of Illinois, Now York- Pennsylvania and Oliio in value, atul ns a necessary result, the power
him, since his earliest christenings were in the complete conviction.
^
| tliree-minute diush suddenly occurred to him. their own burdens—siippo.so they should be only exceeding us: in that article there was an of tho despotic and bigoted prieslliood is gradspray flung by that fierce priest of nature, old
During the ten days which were to elapse be- ^ sickened him of this terrific pleasantry by satisfied, after a little bettfr acquaintance with increase over 1850 of nenriy Ilf,090 tons, and ally but surely waning.
Cbolookd, who was baptizer, font, and sponsor fore my party started for the Sierra I daily look i,ringing fii.s nose aiound close again.st my loft Northern feeling, tliat the least attempt to lay the value of which, estimating it at llicraoderFbknch Wo-men.—Rev. Mr Dunn,- who is
all in one. T|ien, too, the namesakes resembled Cholooke out for drill. In a very short lime 1 knee, and keeping him in that position with a tiin’er on it would cause the very stones of ato price of $10 per ton, amounts to the large
travelling
in Europe, in a reopitt letter in tho
each other in temperament. My horse had his found that he wanted nothing for wind and cuii- j my hand held low, while 1 spurred him upon ||,e free States to rise and mutiny, and they sum of nearly ten millions of dollars.. CM Irish
spurts and plunges like Cholooke. Neither of dition but a wise daily incre^e o( exercise, his the left flank so mercilessly that if I had worn should make up their minds to sit down quietly potatoes 9,474,617 bushels, exceeding every Morning Star, speaking of tho women in
them would satisfy people wlio like mill-dams. well-kiiowu ferocity' having given hini little to anything but the blunt .Mexican apparatus the and pay the faxoS necessary lor its redumption State but New York and Pennsylvania, and France, says:
I never liked them. If any enterprising do but eat and drink during his slay at the blood would liiivo streamed from my rowels. __what then ?
yielding at the avoi'ago price of fifty cents a
“•It looks a Tittlo odd to see a gang of little
speculator in the picturesque should go about sales-stable. He was presently able to make After turning him like n pog-top as long as I j
should undoubtedly liave escaped a great bushel, $3,187,308. Of barley there is zavsed old women, sdmo of them very old, stooping
New York contracting to introduce a waterfall, the distance between Point Lubas and the sta- could .stand it, I again gav^him his head. For ilaiioer. But aliero would wo stand? The 802.106 bushels; oats 236,519 bushels; i>CiW and haggard, with old caps, drosses about as
on reasonable terms, into every body’s back hies—eight miles—in twenty--six minutes. For ti,e first minute that roeeptaele of mischief was Sourii would havi- a few delegates less in Con- and beans 246,615 bushels ; rye 1!^2$7 buslv- large os raeulbags, reaching within a foot of
yard, ho should not put one into mine. I would a green horse I thought tliis satisfaeto y, es- not of much use to him.
While he was still erress than it would like to huve, and one great cls ; wlicat 233,876 bushels; Indian corn 1,- the ground, with their feet lied into wooden
not have a waterfall that could go into a back pecidlly as ho only broke twice in tlie entire ^ tlioroughly bewildered, and feeling wildly willi cause of Northern uneusiness would liave been 546,071 bushels.
shoes which could almost flout them across the
yard. For the same reason I would not, at distance. _
' _
i his feet to keep himself from fulling, 1 launched removed. But then the problem of all others
river, hard at work upon the street under an
any figure, buy tliat animated spring-board
Messrs.
Fred.
Douglass,
(Jeorge
F.
Down
Regarding his spiritual slate there still re- 1 i,im forward at the top of liis speed, h Iting him ' wliich puzzles us most just now—the problem
oHicial. Or to see such women und soma
known popularly as “ the kind family horse.” mained much ground for concern. On con-1 n„ly when he was out of breath. This is not I of social and political inequality at tbe South— ing, Alex. Dank, A. J. Rousier, John F. Cook young nnd handsome ones pusliing a cartload
Niagara would please me no better were its suiting my diary of that fioriod I find—
' tho way to deal with most balky horses.
In would remain as far from solution as ever. A and others, constituting th© delegation repre of vegtables, furniture, beer' barrels or fisli,
roar warranted not to disturb the mo.st delicate
1. Cholooke backed. The thing itself is harness a horse usually bujks because his load ' i.,rge-|K)rtion of tho Southern population might senting the interests of colored people qf the large enough for a pair of mules ; or carrying
invalid. 1 would not comb Ben Lomond ; nor dreadful enough without permitting ideal minds
too heavy, or because inconsistent or-1 stilt, probably would still, bo perraunontly ex- Union, have memorialized Congress against upon the back loads sufficent far an Egyptian
would' I .twice look at a horse who had not to make it worse than it is by pondering upon j^rs and general ignorant management have ■ eluded from- the citizenship on grounds which thepassageof thesunendment to the Constitu donkey. And especially ludicrous if this latter
enough spirit in him to behave as savagely as the mystery of the still more fearful word. I perplexed him. But Cholooke had, no such we all hold to be absurd and unchristian, if not tion now pending in the Senate, and in genera load is bread. Most, if not tfil the baking is
Cholooke did under the circumstances sur hasten, then, to define “ bucking ” as a violent excuse.s. ilis balking with me was the purest utterly repugnant to the spirit of our institu terms against any amendroeni which will allow done by tlie bakers, and most of the bread is
rounding my flrsl introduction to him.
perpendicular leafiing to the height of several j perversity, though inismiiniigoment had doubt- tioiis
Caste at the South might still be cre any of the States to disfraiwhis© any class of in roils from one to six feet in length. Let a
Our meeting occuircd nt a San Francisco feol, tho animal landing perfectly stiff-legged, jegs origiiia'ed tho vice with him.
ated and perpetuated. A feudal system, based citizens on account of race or ootor. They re- woman four and a half high tako a ba-tket two
sales-stable, where I had gone to buy horses with an effect jarring to the nerves of the most| .j sbull have been followed thus far by horse
oil serfdom, would still be possible under the pre.sent that the Constiluition as adopted in 17- and a half feet deep, iiolding about two bushfor a party consisting ot^ myself and several
constitution, and producing in the most men. If any other renders have accompanied Constitution. But tliis is not tbe worst of it. 89 evidently contoraplaied the result which has ^ eis upon her back, the top rising above her
other gentlemen about setting out for a tour of hermetically sealed countenance what refined tliem I will make the rest of tlie way as inter- All this we have bad in limes past without happened, viz, the abolition of slavery. It was !I head and the broad a foot and a half higher
cxploration in the Sierra.
doctors nowadays cull “ nasal hemorrhngia.”
' esting, ill other technical re.spects, as I know thinking ourselves morally responsible for it. framed and adopted for the whole people, color still, and it presents a picture w|iiuh a Yankee
1 had selected for the examination of ray
For this vice one good prescription is to lot how.
.Tlie trouble is that, the present amendment once ed people being at that time legal voters in will not soon forget. Anil I observed upon
friends the animals which I thought particularly the horse “ buck himself out.” To nccom|dish I After I had reformed Cholooke I found, just
passed, we should be morally responsible for it. most of the States. In that instrument, us it the splendidly cultivated farm.s in passing,
to the taste of each, when I found I bud left tills with ease to the rider every frontiersmans „„ j |mj uxpeclod, that I,had a horse in every
The
question would liave been solemuly sub now stands, there is not a word conveying that with tho exception of ploughing, women
but
-- scanty
- choice for inysolf.
•111 I was
I looking
1
I sp*"'
" ''•Be iron lell dangling from the re.-peet superior tu tho sx-hundred-dolluruiii- mitted to the Congress and people of the Uiiiiod any uutliority by which a State .may make do nil kinds of farming work. And 0 such'
disconleiitedly at an amia e, argo-egge pie-;
„hieh m peaceful times jingles ,„.,i ,vho had never needed reformation, or I States, wheflier a State with a “ republican race or, color a disqualification for the exercise farms and farming. But this is one extreme
bald, who, to believe hi=propriotoi,ima all the.,•yr cheurfulness, m tiine.s of tempest (t. e-, ' whose character had been formed by some ' farm of eoverament ” should have a right to of the right of suffrage, and they say tliey will '
upward . Tliese little French
wisdom ol
”) ■". I'y «»
moyeinent of tho
i,y„a t,,„„
previous to his j disfrancLe a portion of its population for bo- regard it as a real calamity if any such words
smart. They can keep a hotel and
.roight have
; foot, •‘"■o'va between tl.e ray.s o the trm. star, perchase. No dog ever possessed more attach-' i„g of a particular color or belonging to a pur- are now introduced, and they submit that tbe a large porportioii of the one thou'-aud hotels
just made up 111}
ju’u . ,1
i''P“‘’
^no ol ,„y,n ,0 his master, or a higher degree of iii-|ticular race, if it choose to eutdownpropor- pending amendment will, if adopted, enable any in Paps are kept by women ; a boarding house
bnght blood-bay of stxteuihtmd-lUJiea up ute
,1,rust on each .-iide of the ho^^^^^
Cholooke was fast; I trotted him , tionally its leprosentaliou in Congress; and State to deprive any class of citizens of the or store, as they can play the agreeable and
front rump, and nearly through the stable, out
ji,^ liair-cloth mesliesof the cincle (Califor- j„ three minutes without the spur. He was
would have been solemnly answered in the elective franchise, notwithstanding it >ras ob-' tbe useful wiib us much ease and gracefulness
out of the back door again.
■ 'for girth)
- •'' and
-..i l
i.t.
r,.,..i.„i,i I
viously framed with a view to meet the question and exhibit as much culture as any woman ou
„
,> •1,1 ;■ nian
by-.thi.-t
firm elastic foothold,
. i,reaking into a gallop at word of afllrmaiive.
“Oh! bore SOHO you have nt seen, said the, ^yi,I,
feet entirely out of the stirrups, the i
. Can;
fato the pace by a mere
The choice in this case does not lie between of negro suffrage only. For these and other earth. Frenchmen are noted for tbeir gallan
pioprietor, getting out ot iisway wi la is , jioraemnii raises himselt just suflieieutly to touch on the shoulder; leaping any obstruction an exercise ot the “ war |iower ” and a coD-sti- reasons they pray that it may be rejected by try, and I do not wonder that they exhibit
patch.
. . ,• , I
I 1 ,1 I ii'’"'''. over which one could take a first-class Englisf^ tutioiml amoiidmeiit, as ^it °did when negro suf the Senate.
some respect or gratitude, for they employ tbe
“ Humph!
insubordinalely growled tho
this process a patient man can tiro out tho ,,u„te,.; dancing, in excellent time to music,.or frage began to bo first debated, blit between
**
women for all imagined purpose’s.
gtwm. “ Who wants tha ivi
. worst horse timt ever buckod.
,^von to drum tap. He was so obedient that ho two
__ ___
_____ _ ___
_______
__
Gen. Fisk, of the Freedman’s Bureau, tells
consiiiutiuiiul
umondinents.
An _____
uinendI fixed my
^*.1®
In my diary I find here :
j ^(juld fight rather than leave the place to which inent forbidding any man's exclusion from jto-jtliis story of an elegantly dressed loiinessoe
A Western soldier who had been through
sation. He was frothing at the mouth like a
“Mom.—A good method toihow thoanUgonUk that | j
assjmied him without rein-strap or liliual rights on the ground of race or color is lady who called on him for assistance in recover- all tbe campaigns and shared in' many of the
case of demoniacal possession. He had torn the
! has tired of bucking, you quietly let yourself down on his
0^ ^ny kind ; and his endurance was still ^possible. It would, perhaps, hang
, fire for tng her estates. He found sho could neither fiercest batUes of tbe war, writes from bis home
girth of a trotting-harness from^ his back, and saddle; allow him a little while to'recover his breath, I equal to his other virtues. As the crowning the present in 'ffeme of the Northern States
• ; ' read nor write, and desiring to punish her for that “ be never realized the horror of war till
every now and then snapped at the remainder
her unlimited abuse of the Government, referr begot home to Indiana and found his gal
!
excellence
of
all
he
had
“
nous
’’—was
the
ani-but
it
would
certainly
bo
carried
before
very
viciously as a wild-cat, meanwhile uttering ' aocomplUhednotliing but his own unneoMs«ryexli«u»Uon
I...... .....new ninii may be Ills master after j mal for an omergoncy, and not only knew how long. In days when New Jersey votes for the ed her to bis negro cleVk who would read and married to a stay-at home dry-goods clerk.
sounds unlike
■ any previous
■
■horse ut.terani
erance I all. If, tFien, you proceed to
Ijj") for^^baluutejor | jq ghift for himself, but Oil occasion for bis rider abolition of slavery, nothing is impossible. And write for her the documenU it was necessary
over the luual. pace,. it will do him no barm. i .,
A Good Rebel Joke.—.A Virginia paper
ever hoard, and in my mind, comparable only r;i.i;iittie
____________
•A. *.«,
lit t - A..
A....1
sI.a Awfe-w viAe.a,/\nw If, •
we confess wo believe that tbe submission to tbe she should sign. “ Can that• nigger
.—. write
, ?” ahe says that as Guns. Early and Breckinridge
to the nantinflr wav in which men abuso each 1 lu effoot will bo to expand much of the extra norvooi i,,.
r..
v.
,
- .1 K .ui
ritation remaining from bis fit of »ulk», and wilt «how him
Having abundance of time I sent on my lug- country, by tbe national logiliature, of a propo-1 exclaimed, and went to his wsk with raluctan^ were crossing from Winchester, tbe night after
othw m Ae brealhless slage of a rougU-andonoe that you^bave only waited for him fa return to 1
p
common oonveyauoe, and, on the siliou to strike out at once and ftirever from The negro treated her politely, and when he
tumble fight-a sort of o-O -0! term.nalmg in ^n tb.t you might reeume your own pr^ietennlued . 8
J^ J
the battle of tbe 19th of September, 1861, close
every statute book tbe last traces of the great handed her the papers for her lignature, she ly prsued by the Yankees, tirol, hungry and
a grasp of tfancentraled spite. It was only to be
...
.i r _
I cna«t to mv friend’* eatntb
could
only
“
make
her
mark.”
The
lady
could
stain of our history, might bring the matter
woodc^red that fie had not smorihed the thilU
But the grand constitutional remedy for
^____________ |_______ _
home to the national conscience with a force, not but notice her inferiority to the
t she tUspirited, the party were riding sihmtly along
and skeleton of the buggy which some unrea- lookd’s buying (and bow many sprigs and
„
a
nier
when Gen. Early, in bU squeaky voioe, asked
that
would
soon
show
tliat
tho
votes
in
some
,
wept,
apologised
for
her
hai^
raatarks
about
eiw•■ ■
bioBBoms of evil fall off when that is applied at
Faith and Worm.—A distinguisMclerGen. Breckenridge “ What he tbouglit just
sotting person had ventured to strap to bis in.
States,
such
as
Connecticut
or
Wisconsin,
did
i
“
nigger,”
and
went
away
with
ideas
more
bethe roots!) I found to be making him love me. gydian lately preaAed a sermon on “ faith, m
then of our rights in the Territories under the
digoant sides.
be did that, —
he would
like to have mo on his
which he took the ground that it was tlie not, after all, express the feeling o tbe people ^ coming a reconstructed woman than she came* Dred Scott decision ! ”
He was a bom saddle-horse. That was as If
----------------------------,' source
‘
of
all
power
and
achievement,
and
more
iu
its
highest
ana
noblest
moods.
At
all
events,
~T~iri^777J7~vp777^
IhAm
plain as day.
He knew it sp ^oU as 1 did;: back, and, ot bis own accord, would stop bucxTbe excavations now making at Pompeii
and whea;he saw me looking at him he stopped ing as a proceeding imperfectly caloulatod to trustworthy than any physical or material ad
have protmht to light several vesUgea of tho
biting St bis luiraess, and rewrded me front his keep mu there.' To my surprise, for it is one vantage. While he was going home, after
ancient Christians. In the palace of tfan
blood-shot, buiged-out eyes tor severiil seconds, ^ of tho most obstinate of vices, this bucking chunfa, one of h's congregation, accosting him,
____ ^____________ [^Nation. I
Edile Pansa, in tho Via Fortuna, an unfinished
with an expression like the query
[ ceased to trouble me sooner than any defect in said that he was expecting to be assaulted by
a bully whom be bad offended, and goodOnttBUNO UaBxr. Daily do we see sheep of Virginia to that of West Virginia. 'The teuiptured cress has been found ou oue ui the
“ Stranger 1 can you understand why I re-' UtS. character,
bel ? ” ,
I And that I might still see by what uncertain humoredly inquired if he should trust to faith grabbed by tbe wool and hauled about. WiU agent of tho orduanoo bureau knt them a *4- walls, as well us abusive in-criptions and cari
^ “ f"®
catures ridiculing a crucified God.
I answered the question by walking up
up to
to tenure
tenure I1 hold
hold Uis
his aristooratto
aristoeratic luvor
favor ue
be inumgou
indulged ^ or n»}*8olo in tho impentUiig
, dire- in an eccentricity none the less painful, because,» fmtb ! by all means to faith ! eamesiry res people never learn better ? Let some one take pound mortar to make a noiio with.
him and patting his
The grooin
Bat from temptatloirs power
l^ad them, my God, to thee,
Safely to thee.

"
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Ministers and Medicine.—A few days
ago, faking up my country newspapers, my eyes
felt upon an advertisement of certain bitters
with a tremendous heading, much resembling
some of the big headings over very little news
in tho Philadelphia Enquirer. The adver
tiser, after setting forth, with many capitals and
exclamation points, tbe wonderful qualities of
his medicine,..ono_..half_pf whicli„ is.enough_tfl__
stagger tho largest sized credulity, calls hi.s
witnesses to the stand ; and who do you think
they arc ? Why miniatora of the Gospel, ev
ery one of them, seven in all; and five' of the
I seven Baptist ministers, and two of the five
j D. D.'’s.. To make the matter worse the ad
vertiser tell.-i whore cacli belongs. Oho aaya
' ho found the bitters good for a cSld ;- another,
for liver complaint; another, for general de
bility ; two found it good for dyspepsia^ and the
other two for ailments generally, or perhaps
for tbeir stomach’s sake and their often infirm
ities. One of them testifies that it is not a
“ rum drink,” which he, no doubt, btlisvcs, but
there are not many others wlio doi' Another
of tho gentlemen who found tho'biWers very
bcnoticial for dyspepsia I know tO' be a con
firmed dyspeptic, and if he wne ever' worse he
must have had the disease bad indeed. His
case reminds me of another brother of the mini.'tiry who has not a hair on the top ef his head
in the plane where tho hair ought to grow,
whose certificate appears in the papers every
now .and tlion, iilfirming that by the use of a
certain liair tonic ho produced a fine growth of
Imir on a bald pate. On asking lum once
where that fine growth of liair was, lie said that
such iiad been the case, but tlmt tho printer
had faaixUy time to set up bis statement before
the liair fell out. But while th^ baut is out tbe
patentee keeps the certificate hs t» humbug
someliody else.
Wliile this age is variously denominalotl, it
might with propriety bo called tlw age of pa
tent medicines. They ore as nemcrotis as tho
plagues, ofJBgypI, and, some of them far jnoro
injuriuu.s. And there is ik> nostrum invented
that cannot find ministerial indorsetuent. 'fhe
re.sult is that tailor.-, c- bblors. olc., drop tho
gooso nnd the awl, call tln'insclvos doctors,
grow rich, mill for their success are more in
debted to ministor.s iliaii to any good qualities
in tbeir modicinu. This is tiu; hriglvt side of
the picture. The dark side i.-. tho pouple duso
tlieni-ielve.s to death.
It might with truth he
written over many graves, “ Here lies the vic
tim of quacks and ministers.”
I write these thing.s in sorrow and mortifica
tion of heart. Brethren, for tbe .sake of hu
manity, truth, nnd the Gospel, think well be
fore yon put your name to such certificates, pay
for your medicine,s, find some better way of
getting your, namqs iu tho newspapers, nnd let
patent niedieines take care of thctn.selvcs
[Chronicle.
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This amendment is unjust nnd ohjcbtioii^ble : than a fair equivalent for his-loboi* in making
excBtngej^as
coin[i>ft'cd
witbi'.what
o^ers
reI'st.'lBecaaro it admits by- imp)ica!l<^ the
A.tLANTig MoNTrtLY,—Of the conAlestrs Jiditor$
For the past two months' right -of a State to disfranchise a po'rtltfftf'of Ws coiye foriiUiolr Idbpr, belong to lhis--^j^steiioU3 t«nt8 of Ihe .March dumb«T7r’'9t oab « city daily has the
i class ; he is no fiiSancier. 'Those only are good following noticOi—
the public have been anxiously watching the citizens, “ oh account of race or oolor.”
Tho ooiitiiiued stories and series of papers now form so
action of Congress in its deliberations, and the
2d,.,J3y luerely clianging the existing Laws in I citizens about whoso transactions there is no large a part of its contents, tlint there is rather less of
frcsliness and novelty in oacli number tlinn of old, while
sinuous^loliey of the President, hopiiiij that he many ol the rebellious .States, the blacks might mystery. Still, others in the same callings, tiioro is more of sustained interest. Tlio selocUon from
Hawthorne’s notes is brief, and like the last instalment
thinking
themselves
sufficiently
ai/c,
shrewd,
might liniilly be found with his friends, on the lie disfrmiclnsed hy an educational or property
relates to Ills visit to Maine; tlio " r'rcodman’s Story " is
side of jnstiee and liiiinaiiity, hut this liope has qualification. ,lf tlie former, ignorance would and experienced, may practice finance more or concluded; *' Hr. .Tobns " is approaching a oonolusion.iind
the mystery of the npp.iroiit rcsupcltiitioii
Madumo
ended in fruition, liy liis practical nliiinilonment lie coatpulsOry as in former times utldor tlie le.ss successfully.—Every intelligent observer Arles fn tho hwt number is explained; Mrs. Stowe dis
^
can
point
out
the
financiers
in
liis
own
circle
of
cusses
the
Question.
“Is
Woman
a
Worker/”
in her
of tlie parly whicli placed li«m iii power, in the regime of slave masters, while injustice, pillage
“ Chimney Corner;” and Griffith Gaunt is continued
'acquaintance and define the rules of
with
another
budget
of
startling
incidents.
There
aro an
issue on tlio Bill wliich lias just passed both (ind arson would efTeclually prevent the neces
unusual number of pieces or poe.try,—“ Snow/’ by f.
• Finance.
hon es of Congress for the enlargement of the sary accumulation of property.
1^
B. Aldricli; “An ttld Man’s Idyl,” by Rlcimrd Roalf,
and ” To Hersa,'’ nnd “ In the Son ” from anonymous
3. It the amendment wliich authorizes such
OuK Townsmen at the West
powers of the Freedmen’s Bureau.
contributors. “ A Rumble through the Miukot is an
legislation
should
become
.a
law,
Congress
would
'arc
moving
with
great
energy
and
perseveranonymous
and ngreoable essay. Tho jolly account of a
This Bill he has vetoed in cyery seolion, and
visit to Nantucket is by Mr. F. Sholdon;
rclurnod with his objections, and adds his views liave virtually decided snen an exclusion con-1 ance in raising funds for the erection of their tho animals who roam abroad in winter, entitled I no
{For the Mall.}
FAMILIAR TALK ON POtITieSr

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

On Wednesday, in the Senate, the act to
regulate the- killing-of-fiir-bearing-animals. was amended and passed to be engrossed.
In the House, tho resolve in aid of tho
KPH. M.AXIiAM.
DAK’L R . WlAn ,
Princeton Turnpike was finally passed; an act
respecting school district No. 6 in Waterville,
WATERVILLE ... FEB. 23. 1866.
was passed to be enacted; also act to incorpo
rate the Waterville Hotel Company ; act to
incorporate the Albion Manufacturing Compa
ny ; act to extend the provisions of an act to
incorporate the Somerset Railroad Co., and
act to authorize tlie County Commission
ers of Kennebec County to rebuild or re
pair a bridge over Sebasticook River In Clinton
Gore.
On Tliursduy, in the Senate, tho tax bill (as
sessing a State tax of $1,239,062,14,) was
Walkers,” by John Burroughs; tlio artido on passed tlirough its several stages to enactment.
Soldiers’ Monuircnt, and the association for “Snow
upon roeoiistniction, the eaiployment and edu sistent with Republican Institutions.
Communication with tho Baeffio," by C. C. Comn. The Hawker and Pedlar bill was passed to bo
4tb’ It attempts to eoinphl the enemies of this object numbers nearly every man, woman Mrs. Agassiz writes a cliarming account of one of the ox*cation of freedinen, etc., which are entirely at
enrsions of the sciontiHo party now travelling In Brazil, engrossed.
variance with those of the loyal and earnest the bliick race to extend to them such rights as and child in the neighborhood. They held a under the title of “ An Amaeionian Picnic,” and Mrs. L
In the House, a resolve in behalf of the gra
Maria Cliild hns a story of Massachusetts in tho olden
tuitous instruction of the children of fallen and
men of the eounlry, ns well as the views he has are denied them by their friends, in order to Levee in aid of his movement at the spacious time, entitled “ Poor Chloo.”
expressed in liis Message, and Iiis “ little tall: ” regain that political prestige, and enforce that Hull recently built by Messrs. Hallott and
Published by Ticknor & Fields, Boston; at ®4 a year. disabled heroes of the State was reported; re
solve making an appropriation to build a bridge
willi this deleg.itioii and l/iat Congressman, policy of oppression, nnd that spirit of caste Bluisdell, on Tuesday andjWcdnesday evenings
Harper's Magazine.—The illustrated ar over Dead River, in Somerset County was
and
domination,
which
have
been
so
outrn-'
of
last
week,
of
which
a
correspondent,
from
wliicli liavc been too frequent of late, for .any
ticles in tho March number of this popular monthly are
geoMsIy intoler.able to our sensibilides, and the wliom we hope to hear often, sends us a glow —In and Around Richmond, nnd the Burrowers at Home; passed to be engrossed.
one to forgot his ideas, nor his language.
On Friday, at its morning session, the House
AOrKl S F on THE MAIL.
ing account. The West Watorville Dramatic Some of the other articles are — Armadale, continued; passed, after some debate, an order rescinding
Tliis Veto Message will be read with amaze peace of the country.
8. M .Y^RTTENQILL A 00 ,Newflpap(!r Agentfi, No. 10 State
Aunt
Esther’s
Story;
The
Second
Life
of
Wtiahington;
Representation is an essenti.al elemei^ in a Club, under the management of Capt. John U.
the former order of the Legislature to adjourn
•knet, noatcD, and 37 I'ark*1lo«, New York, are A gents for the ment by tlin loyal portion of the community,
Tho Seven Days Battle on t'.ie Peninsula; What Hope
WATBRTi).t.K .Mail,anil are authorized to receive adrertisements
fin illy on the 17th inst., and fixing Friday
and enbsoriptlODe, at the same rates ae required at this office. while the copperhead presses will be jubilant Republican government, and in the language Hubbard, presented Bulwor’s play of the Lady Bell Found in her Stocking; A Christmas Voyage across
2*. ft. N7LRS, Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. IScolIays
of one of the fathers of ours, “ taxation with of Lyons on the first evening, and the patriotic the Atlantic; Tho Gray Jockey, etc.; with a well filled next for final adjournment. The Senate sub
over
a
defection
and
schism
they
have
long
Bniiilliig, Oourt atreet, lioston, Is autliorlied to ri Celrc adver*
sequently amended the order, so that it would
Easy Chair and Copy Drawer.
tIseineDts at thetamt rates,pa required by as.
play of William Tell on the second, with amus
prophesied. I confess 1 liave often thought liis out representation is tyranny.”
Publisiiod by Harper Brothers, New York, at $4 a year read that the Legislature adjourn on or before
Advertisers abroad are referred to the agents named
“ For generations the Constitution has been ing afterpieces; and the performance, especial
Friday next.
abote.
unanimous support by disloyal men. North and
The Ladies’ Repository for February
interpreted
for
slavery.
From
this
time
forIn the Senate, act to authorize the city of
ALT, LETTERS AND OOMMUNICATIONE.
ly
when
their
limited
time
for
preparation
is
S mtli, sulHeient condemnation of his acts, and
eUtlng-citUer to the baulness or editorial departments r>f this
wiu'd it uinst be interpreted in liarmony with considered, was highly creditable. A bountiful contains a lifelike portrait of Mrs. Phebe Palmer, and Bangor to further aid the European and North
evidence
of
coming,
perfidy.
,
The
document
aper, should he addresg/dto ' Maxaau k WiKo/or '"WATCR*
the promised Conteimary Plate, embracing twenty flue, American Railroad, was passed to he engrossed,
viLtr UaiL OrriOB.*
would not be out of character in the New Yot k the Declaration of Independence, so that Hu provision of refreshments for tho inner' man portraits of the fathers of Methodism in Atnorict. The having been amended in concurrence with the
House. Act providing for assessment of State
Ddily News, or Pollard’s Examiner, resinic- man Rights shall always prev.ail'and the prom loaded the tables cnoh evening, and from a gift literary portion of the work is of the usual excellence.
Veto or iiir Fkeedmen’s Buuk.vu Bill.
Published by Poe & Hitclicock, Cincinnati, at $8.60 tax passed to be enacted.
tree were distributed about two hundred prizes
tuted by him, but it is unworthy of the Presi ises of tlio fathers be sacredly fulfillod.”
per annum.
B.
—Oil Mond.iv l ist the starlliiig news went over
In the House, the “ equality ” resolves of
dent ofllii! United States.
useful, beautiful, ornamental and comical,
the couiifry that the Prcsiflent h <1 rutiiriicfl
B
eadle’s Monthly, a Magazine of To- the Committee on Federal Relations came up,
[For
tho
Mall
]
among them many nice specimens of the hand
lie has assured the colored people that he
Day, for March, opens with an illustrated pdetn entitled when several substitutes were ofifered, and
the Frecilinen s Bureau Bill, with his rciisor.s
FINANCE.
icraft of the cuiiiiiiig workers in iron and steel The Beautiful Snow. The other illustrated articles are some debate ensued, after which the substitutes
would be their “ Mqses, to lend them out of
for refining it hU s-ignntiirc.
This hill passed
.Everything has a beginning—finaiiee, money at the maimfaclories of Hubbard, Blake & Co., _The Northwest Passage by Land; tho Dead Letter; were ordered to be printed. Bill to increase
bondngc.” In thir message he turns them over
tiie Soiiato by a vote of .'17 to 10, nnd tl c
Finance, and the Dnnn Edge Tool Co. A largo dele Tlio Barometer—its construction aud uses; Finger Rings the fees of jurors, deputy sheriffs, witnesses and
to ihc lender niere'es of those to whom their* un and currency, no less than ihings.
i ouse by 149 to3.3—oven tlio-ie doiiiitfiil men
—their history, Structure, etc. There are numerous county commissioners was read and laid on the
certain expectation and resllessiiess,” “ will be a money, nnd currency are inventions, not things. gation was present from Kendall's Mills, and a otlier articles, including several good stories—tho whole table ; the report of the Committee on Elec
Doolittle, Dixon, and Ilayraond voting for it—
Things
are
realities,
created
with
and
for
inan
;
few from oiir village, crowding the Hall to its making a very attractive number. ^
soiiiee. of con.-5lant and v.agiie ajipreliension.”
tions was accepted, ousting Mr. David Page,
nud its supporters had good reasons for belii iinventions are combinations of thoughts cimi. utmost capacity. Had it been generally known
Published by Beadle & Co., New York, at $8 a year. and giving a seat in the House to Alexis Cyr
I
Again,
“(Undoubtedly
the-freedman
shou
Id
ing tliiit the general principles of the bill had
I he pruteeted, but lie should be protected by tlie natiii!; from man. The dllfereiice between here that a train was to run, onr/^8?iglibors
Our Young Folks.—The March number as Representative from the Madawaska (Aroos
the ap; roval of the ProsideMit ; hut the veto is civil aullioritios, especially by the exercise of things and inventions is like the difl’erence be
took) district.
might have been seriously discommoded by a of this foremost of
juveniles is full of good stories and
80 sweeping and radical that it i-.
lolly to al- ' ,||| il,,. eoiistiliilioiial powers of the courts of the tween for and from ; one is for tho use of man
On Saturday, in the Senate, the memorial
other
attractive
reading,jwitli
numerous
illustrations,
and
ru-ili of outsiders. The two entertniiimeiit.s
ll-otti the Legislature of New Hampshire, rela
tempt to di.'giiise the tact that the Pr.^sideiil is ' Uiiilod .Stales and of the Slates,
plenty
of
brain
exorcise
in
tho
well
filled
puzzle
depart
and parlake.s of divinity, the oilier is a delu netted the nice little sum of $455, and for this
no loiirrer in accord with the parly that sub- i
th.an justice to thorn to bfilievo
ment- Among the contributors to this number aro Mrs. tive to fisheries, was referred to the next Leg
sion,
by which one man takes from another luil satisfactory result the Association feel they arc Stowe, Miss Mary Prescott, and Gail Hamilton.
islature ; resolve in aid of building a bridge
, , f
,
, ,
, 1 •
•
. i tliat as lliey have roeoived llieir freedom with
dued tb“ rebi'llion nnd plaeeil bim in ofii e. '
,
.
Publisiiod by Ticknor & Fieldj, Boston at $2 a year. over Dead River was passed to be engrossed;
1
,
I- (moiloi'alioii and lorbearance, so will they dis- adds nothing real to the community.
largely indebted to President Wm. H. Hutch
To say ibal this is seriously legretted by bis ■
ibemselves by their industry and
reports were presented and accepted against
These arc self-evident facts, not alwaysseen and his able corp.s of assistants, ladies and gen
/The ■ainand thaw oflast«veek, succeeded as resolves in favor of taxing United States Bonds,
political supporters, is but leebly to express the ilnif'i, and soon show tli; world that in tlieir hy those 'vho only take a superficial view of
tlemen. They tlirealeii to repeat the perforinand the assumption of debt; also against act
profound feeling of sorrow nnd indignation that coiidiiiuii of freedom they are self-sustaining,
I the workings of .-ociety. In human society, anco with vai iaiions, soon ; and we sincerely it was by a sh.arp frost, left a nice sheet of ice, to tax stockholders in national banks on bank
stirs Ibc beaits of tli- friends of freedom and
capable of selecting their own einployraeiit
of very respectable dimensions, in the “ Gilman
shares.
,. , .
1
r .
. 1
r and their own place ot abode, ol insisting for pure and simple, it is presumable tliere would echo the wisli of our c.oirespondent, that we
progress at tins betrayal of trust by
“f
field,” between Temple,and Spring streets, and
In the House, legislation in amendment of
be no use for (iiiaiico and money, while cvery- may be there to see.
on Friday and Saturday it was covered with a liquor law was declared inexpedient. Act au
t'.ieir chosen leaders; and it is an equally sig- |al,|L-hing and mainluiniiig their own usyhnus! dilng would be current, so no currency ns such.
The West Watekville Dhamatic Club merry crowd of both sexes.
nificant imlication of tlie eliaracloi* ol the net ami si-hools.”
I i> * •
i n
» ,
.1 ■
1
t
The sight re thorizing any city or town to erect a monument
.
I>uf, in a fallen slafe isomellimg lias aUvnys
so
delighted
the
people
by
their
performances
to .'tate that all at the north who denoniic.ed ;
q'|,,„ (1,^,^
support llieir own schools ' i,„e„ „scd as money, to represent value, wliieb,
minded us of n dream we have sometimes had in memory of deceased soldiers was passed to
be enacted ; resolve in relation to tbe cattle
the war lor the maintenance of the Uuion, and
certain, for with the assistance of the Freed-1 by common consent, is stamped on that some- at Ihe Levee, that a complimentary benefit luig of setting apart this field for a Common, grading
disease was finally passed.
all at th,: S mth who lavorel secession, are >» 'deli’s Bureau but 60,000 colored pupils are ! tiling, and made current in the hands of all. been tendered them to help pay for the beauti it, introducing a fountain, with a pond, planting
On Monday, in the Senate, resolve for the
appointment of Commissioners by the Gov
ccstacies of delight.
i
t.
• !
.supply the ad-j Hence currency, another name for money— ful scenery which they have recently procured out trees,
ernor to attend the World’s Fair at Paris was
“ With seats beneath the shade,
All attempt to pass the bill over I ic I ro.si- ^
op education to all who desire it, would and' fniniice, by corruption and use, applied to from Portland. It will take place at Mechan
For talking age and whispering lovers made.”
passed to be engrossed ; resolve in favor of the
dent’s veto, on Tuesday, failed of securing the
teachers.
| the handling of money, “ the finances.” “ Fi- ics Hall, on Monday evening next, when the
and making it a pleasant and convenient place employment of disabled soldiers who are of
patriotic
play
of
William
Tell
will
be
repeated,
requisite •assent of two thirds ot llio benate.'^jypyjj ,bey be “ protected by the civil .au-I nance, originally revenue aidsiiig from fines,"
of resort at all seasons, where the babies could good and temperato habits was indefinitely
the vote standing 30 to IS—SIX republicans be-;
A people who for throo-foiirtbs of (Webster) “ Fiiie, subtle; sly; friudulcnt.” followed by the laughable farce of Sudden
postponed ;* a bill was introduced in relief of
Refreshments will bo provided be taken for an airing, the little girls roll their the persons who destroyed the office of the Ban
ing found too weak to stand by ibeir origiim)
century liavo been taught to despise a negro Fine—a forced payment ni snmethii.a for notk- Tliouglits.
hoops nnd romp freely in warm weather, or gor Democrat during tbe war.
vote, VIZ., Dixuii, Doolittle, Morgan, Norton. „s an inferior Leiiig, cannot be expected to suda poii ilty by aiitlioi ity. Such nccumula- in abundance, and the entertainment will
slide and skate safely in winter, and where the
In the House, an act to incorporate the New
conclude
with
a
social
dance.
Stewart aii.l Van Winkle. In the House, the , j,^^n'|y change their view,s, particularly when fions arc used for the support of those in nusovereigns could hold open air meetings or cel England Telegraph Company was passed to
jndignation of ihe merahers foiiiid vent in the
(,cjcr defeat.
' tliority, nnd to'sustain the laws. Hence des- One op the Straws.—Andrew Johnson and
ebrate Independence Day in a sensible man be enacted, and resolve in aid of bridge Over
—
f,flm.mary passage ot a signilieaiil
signilieaiU resolution
resolution—j
There is, there can lie, no security for per- potic and monarchical governments have found Robert E. Lee were made life members of the
Dead River was finally passed ; resolve in be
ner. But----- half of the gratuitous education of the children
-declaring that no senator or repre- j go„ p,. pcoperty under civfi htws, iiigeiiiou.sly ;( (beje pgHc^ (b multiply fines, forfeiture.s and Soiilliern Mi.ssioi)ary Society by the Methodist
lit)
One quarter of the McKay farm, in the of deceased soldiers was amended and laid qd
blind the eyes of “ pusillanimous
upon the people, in every form, to Episcopal Church South, at llieir recent con
sen nitive from any State recently m robclhnn p,.„„,cj
tbe table.
shall enter oit er braiicli until Congr.'ss, rliall Yankees,” and to wrong, cheat, and defraud (he
Canada Oil region, purchased a few weeks ago . The two branches came to a dead lock on
strengthen their finances and enable them to ference at Alexandria Va.
have declared .those Stales entitled to repre- fi-icudless black.
Another.—The notorious Folia d, of tlio '
Biddeford and Lew- the bill to prevent the killing of fur bear
increase tho number of their officers an;l, at
aenlation—Raymond and Hale of Newloik, j .pbc bm-s of Louisiana, for example, “as
ing animals between the months of May and
tendants, so as to overawe and control their Richmond Examiner, whose paper was recent- jadvance of 250
October.
and Nowell of New Jersey voting in the nega- ■ ioy.,1 a Stale us Miissacluisetts,” allow a freedly
suppressed
by
Gen.
Terry,
was
iinsuccessfnl
*8e
editor
of
the
Paris
subjects. The more done in this way, up to
On Tuesday tbe Senate adhered to its vote
tive. It i.s said that Senator Deolittle will iiii- jjjj ni to testify in coints, sue, and be sued,
says he saw some of the lots sold at indefinitely postponing the resolve in relation
the verge of forbearance, the stronger the gov in his application to Gen. Grant and the Secnjbdiulely introduce a bill which will meet the
retary.of
War
for
relief,
but
the
Pi-esident
re-10®
P®*"
®®®^
o’^®*’
No jury of “ reconstructed rehel.s ” can be ernment is considered ; and, the best financier
to the unoccupied lands of the United States;
approval of the President—unless in the mean eiiipaiiiielled in that State, however, who would
for the king, is the man who can invent the Yoked the order, andjlliat mischievous siicet isj
Bunting, superior to the foreign article, is concurred with the House in amending the bill
to forbid the killing of fur-bearing animals be
time he sliould take another long stride south believe a black man under oath, qr at best,
ninnufactured ut Lowell, and for the first
most plausible laws to enable him to draw abun again free to abuse the friends of the Union,
tween tbe months of May and October; dis
ward.
would not consider lii.s testimony as against tlie dant revenues from liis people—a very wicked North and South.
time in the history of tho country a home cussed the act to make valid the doings of
ilore ill sorrow than in anger the loyal pre.is rebutting evidence of a “ chivalrous southron.”
Still Another.—Some of the revellers at made flag floats over the Capitol of the United towns and cities relating to bounties, &c., and
way to do wicked deeds, an enlargement of
and the frieiid.s of humanity universally eon- If any wliite man, his debtor, refuses payment
ordered it to be printed.
financiering beyond tbe opportunities of private ■Willard’s Hotel in Washington, after the ap States.
domii the President nnd sustain Congre.ss in os^rostitution, he cannot sue, because lie must
In'tbe House the milk bill was indefinitely
citizens. These transactions are clothed in pearance ol the Veto Message, piibliely'drank
Mr. j. W. Hilton, who.^e occupancy of,,postponed; the Hawker and Fedler bill was
tills unfortunate imbroglio. Tlw Uoslon Ad- first tile a bond for tliL^piayment of costs, which
mystery ; it must be a shrewd, able man to the toast; “Tlie three eliief Americans of the the new hotel at NorridgDwock we mentioned ■
passed j the Interaatonal Tele' vertiter, oao of the most calm and candid,’as no white man will sign. The South is full of
plan them, a bold one to execute them. Tho present day—Jefferson Davis, Andrew John
' grapli bill was dicussed, amended and passed.
last week, will give a grand opening'ball on
well as one of the inost patriotic papers in the just such men os framed Louisiana laws fur her
'They are working bard, hoping to adjourn
mystery is the specious covering; uncover tho son, and Robert E. Lee.” They might have
Tuesday evening, 27th inst. Chandler’s well this week.
country—ever ready to palliate and explain .* own wants and interests,” whose wisdom is
added another shining trio — John Tyler,
affair it is robbery.
known band will furnish the music for the
what lias seemed amiss in the President here hut eraft and cunning in oppression.
With 113 things are different. We have no i Millard P’illmore, and James Buchanan
“That’^ What’s the Matter.” Comupleasant occasion.
tofore—closes an article as follows:—
Would the States -educate freedmea ? Our despotic or monaruhiciil goveniment, unless we
menting
upon the recently diseovered rascality
A Rare Combination of Talent is em
The grave character of the issue thus sudexcellent uhristiaii General, who^is 'chief of the make despotic laws. The people rule and
The Boudoir: the Lady’s Newspaper. of Concord railroad officials, a correspondent
denly joined beti/een the legislative and execu
braced in tlie company advertised in our col
tive branches of our government will not es Freuilinen’s Bureau, says in bis report, “ I be choose their law-makers ; create places of au umns to appear at Town Hail n xt week. —Tills is the title of an elegantly printed, and of the Boston Advertiser makes the following
cape the attention of our readers. It is an lieve the majority of the white people to be thority, and fill them for a short lime with men From .scores of complimentary notices of this handsomely illustrated sheet, issued by J. Swiii- revelation of tho why nnd wherefore t—
issue whicli it was worth much serious ett'ort to utterly opposed to educating the negro. The of tlieir own choosing, who, after their brief
ton, 653 Broadway, New York. It claims to
“Tlie Concord corporation need not plume
avoid,—not for the interests of party wliich opposition is so great that the teachers, though period, leave the places to be filled by others- company wc clip the following by one wlio hns be the organ for fashion, taste and tbe general
themselves on the prompt “working up” of a
seen
and
lieard
;—
are temporary and inconsiderable, but for tlio
they may be tbe purest of elirisiian people, are The round is perpel-ual, and as tho chances are
interests of the sex; and leing published suddenly discovered cose of unmitigated
sake of national interests which are momentous
The lliree little people aro certainly tho
and eternal. But if it has indeed come, we nevertheless visited publicly and privately with open fur all, none are disposed to oompluin. greatest prodigies of the age. Educated and weekly, its reports nnd illustrations are of rascality on Ihe part of their employes in a par
ticular branch of their bunisess. By their owu
{(now not how Congress can dooline ito meet it undi.sguisod marks ol odium.”
Every man in a position to take advantage of' genteel, with n ver.-alil1ty of liileiit that miglit course much fresher and newer than, those of
conduct and management they have induced or
openly and firmly, relying upon the. ecriain ' All the South uow desire, “.to he let alone,’’- the laws, and who lias a- taste for it, may try
envied l y persons ol a large growth ; the monthlies. In addition to fashion reports,
encouraged this astounding depletion of their
support of tho great majority of the Aiuerioaii is, first, the withdrawal of the hated yankce
the different elmructers tliey represent stories, poetry, etc., there will be found an
his .skill ut financiering. “ Finessing, practic and
treasury. They have seen, year after year,
people, in a steadfast adherence te the course
speak well for the cnK.-fiil training of their
troops,
next,
the
abolishment
of
tho
Freedman’s
men
come into their service ns condu-ters who
abundance
of
delightful
go.ssip
so
higiily
rel
ing
artifice
to
accomplish
a
purpose.”
(Web
marked out alike by self-respect and by tbe de
proeeptress, Mrs. Russell, who adds niucli
Bureau, and lastly, representation in Congress. ster.) .Shrewdness is tho indispensable qual- to llic c.nleiTaininent by lier sweet song.’. ished by all of Eve’s daughters in civilized presented no evidence that they were worth a
mands of public safely.
Slates will then oiiact such Laws as will make ity. “ Slircwd, proceeding from ciirining or Presto I—and out .steps tlie old ‘ Old Coiilinen- life. Single copies $5 a year, witli the usual shilling. Tliey have paid these men, who
necessarily made their homos oilht-r in the cilyi
Lieut. Fbank \V. Diokehson, of Belfast, Ireedora more oppressi-ve to Ihe blacks than sagaeily.” (Webster.)
tnl Quartette ”elad in the costiinie of *“ yo old discount to clubs.
Nuijliua
or Muuclie^ter, the scanty pittance of
en times ” bringing hack plea-iiiit iiioinories of
son of Judge Dickerson, of tho Supromo slavery, and servitude once move compulsory
Able and shrewd men will form combiiiutioiis
$700 or $800 per annum. They have seen
by-gorn
days.
Tlieir
soul-stirring
.-orgs
caused
M
r. a. B. CboSBY, one of our lYatervillo
Court of Maine, and grandson of the late Capt. and involuntary. Tbero is Jlio same tundoii
tliese mei\ with few exceptions adhere like
to procure the enactment of laws to favor their tho old Hall to eelio back llieir sweet liarmony,
Nehemiah Gelchell, of thi.s .village, died on to-day in the South towalrd black codes, Iwd plans, and procure legislative charters author while tlie listener sits captivated as iliougli liv boys, of tho firm of Crosby & Thompson, now leeches to their profitable (7) placra, whilst
hoard of the bteaniboat, at Boston, on tho 17ih^ black laws, and an absolute class dis'tinotion, (a izing associations for financiering. Moat cor ing in a land of dreams. Wo can unqualifiedly of Colorado, writes in glowing terms of the from some unknown source ofgain they donned
splendid diamond pins, sported unrivalled
of disease <>oiUracied during service in the laic policy wholly at vuriauce with republican in poration laws, protective tariff laws, and all laws pronounce tlieiii, in all necessary essentials, as success of their new process of dosulphurizing
chronometers and repeaters, owned and drove
tho
gold
ones
of
that
region,
and
his
testimony
the
best
quartette
that
it
has
over
been
our
war. Ho was an able and faithful officer.
stitutions) as before the war.
2:40 horses harnessed to finished phaetons,
that can be used as appliances for causing indi gratification to listen to. Mr. H. M. Rogers
is abunduntly substantiated by other witnesses and erected palatial mansions in tbe city, flunk
The South has bocu alienslcd from us for viduals or classes of persons to contribute their po^esses rare talent as a solo singer and may
In revenge for the shooting of James Gin a recent article in tho Boston Advertiser, ed by splendid farms in the country. They have
Ferdetiandez, a Southern desperado and out Ibrty years by their haired of free principles, means or earnings for the benefit,of other indi boar with him tho assurance that, on our parti It promises to work a revolution in the pervert seen some of their conductors acquiring shares
“
Tis
sweet
to
be
remembered.”
The
entire
law, by H soldier of the IStli Maine regiment and though just vanquished in the fiuld, after viduals or classes, are financial laws—they au
in their own road to a large amount. All this
entertainment reflects great credit upon the ing of gold in that region, and will no doubt
has transpired under the eye-i of successive
in South Carolina, tho chivalry retaliiited in n a four years struggle, which lias turn mid dis thorize men to fine each, other.
.
. „
gentlemanly proprietors, Messrs. Ellinger & enrich all interested.
boards of direclers, and no intelligent man, be
Indi.viduuls have their private financial j Foote, ps caterers to public tfiste, for while tliey
characteristic .way, diy shooting three iiinoceui tracted tbe industrial and, political system ot
he director or stbckholdor, could doubt for a
R
emember
—
that
to-morrow
(Saturday)
half
a
continent,
are
-hostile
ut
heart,
and
any
scliemes
by
which
they
become
rich
iu
material
amuse
every
every
one
present,
there
is
no
negroes, one of them a woman. Tlie citizens
moment the true character of these rapidly ac
Every man who wot'J
®'’sung that wuld bring a blush evening, the corporators of the Ticonic 'Water
jof the vicinity sliowed their sympathy with the one who believes this feeling can bo changed by goods, earned by others.
quired fortunes. It has been common talk in
lives comfortably without producing a supply ^
fastidious ladies cheek. In closing Power and Manufacturing Co. mqet for organ
promiscuous
pardoi^und
tho
restoration
of
prop
idead ruffian by attending .his funeral in large
all circles that conductors on this road are ex
•
' we say to all go and see them, and those that ization. “ Now’s the day, and now’s the
erty, and all civil rights, of traitors, will have for his own ivants by the pursnUof some indus
pected to “ feather their nests. ”
.numbers.____________ ___________
ha^e been go again, for with this coiAp my you
an opportunity of loayning wisdom by “ coming try, nud at the same time is held in respectable always get a change of progamrao seemingly hour.”
•If anybody supposes that Napoleon- will
Still Another, Disabled soldiers will
events.” Men whose hands are red with tho esteem by tlie community in which he lives, is better then before.
One of tho “ sovereigns,” in Portland, who ■ receive onCvof tbe finest presents ever offered)
march the French soldiers out of Mexico in n
blood of our brotliers, aro 1:0 sooner pardoned a successful financier,—he fines aud robs suc
in the celebrated Hartman’s Patent Elastic
hurry, and abandon bis protege, MaxrailNew Counterfeit. —^ A friend
on recently took the liberty to enter one of the
than they as blatantly aaddeflantiy .assort their cessfully. Technically, be must do it by tbe
Rubber Crutch, silver mounted,,and of the finest
public
schools
in
that
city
and
use
abusive
liaii, to the tender mercies of Mexican republi
change ” -hands us the foUowihg desoription of
finish, valued at $20.00, by sending a chib of.
“ oonslitutional rights,” as if Ihoy had uovor skillful use of bis money; be must make men
language to the teachers, was glad to be let ofif
cans and fillibustera find thenuulves mistaken.
now counterfeits afloat in this section :—
twenty subscribers to the American Statesman^
done anything to forfeit tliem.
willing te give bim one hundred and twelve 10» —fail Bivsr Bank, Fait Blvar, Maas. 'Vigaotts, by making a very humble apology and paying
The Stateman is a large family newspapei
He is a sly old rat and knows how to say one
Thunk God! we have a Congress as loyal, cents for « dollar as often as ho deals with
Stcaaior at sen. Bight end, 10, tbmalos; ten, 10, tho costs of prcMCoUtion.
28x42 inches pnblished weekly, at onW $1 0^
thing while meaning another.
But we shall
sailor loaiiiiig on capstan.
patriotic nnd sugacioiis, os its dutjss aro grave. them.
per annum: a very entertaining and nseftil
Its—Same UauC VJg., .two fumeles weaving. Bight,
see.
_________________________
Op the Unitarian Levee wo have only family journal. It sends to subscribers and
to, female portrait; left, 10, female in a shell, ship,
It is to be hoped thuy will not bo satisfied with
Tbe man who raises a borsp, a pair of oxen'
'etc.
F. W. Haskell’s neat litlle shoe store, op- any half way measures like the proposed «r a quantity of corn and bay, and exchanges 10s—Xineoln Bank, Bath. Imitation. Vig^ hoabor time to say that it^was very successful, netting clubs a number and variety df prizes, nnsarpaU'
soeua, etc.
about, eight hundred R^Uar^that the minister’s ed by anv other paper, ineludi^ Sewing Mspo»tie ihe Post Office, will doubtless attract a amendment to the constitution, projhtrtioulng them for money, fnd the money for an equiva 10s—Sandy
Biver Bank, Farmington. Vig., female, ea
picture voted for was awarded to ^v. A. cbin'esi Clothes, Washing and Wringing Ma
gle, ship, ate.
.crowd of vitJlors, fl I led as it is with choice ar representation to the whole population, ox- lent in dry goods and groceries, is no financier;
chines, Hoop Skirts, Engravings, lautograpbi)
ticles for iadiea wear.
He will he pleased to Oupting those “ who may be' disfnuiahised on
Driiikwater, and the barrel of flour to tbe
Albums, Btmksi Gold Pan^ Soldier's OrutcheS)
iiu'r is the mechanic, or manufacturer who ex->
Frienj> B. S. Boulter, of $«oo, has nnr
have you read his udverlisemeut and give him account of race or color." Have we not been changes bU wares or goods.for an eves fifirequiv I thanks for some enormoui bnn clams, the widow of th e late Lieut. Charles Farrington, and other articles valued from $100 00 downSend for copy and secure one of these valnable
idofth^-P
euffioicntly punished as a nation for any injus alent in whatever he needs, a financier.
4, cal'.
Nei- largest we ever saw, several of which will fill
The Great Portland Fair in aid
iilxes. ' Address American Statesman, ^
isday.
^N,
' •‘J£QCAUTir”must send ns his name.
tice to the 'black men ?
ther does the merchant, who receives no more^ a peck measure.
Freedmen will commence next Wednesday
’asiiu Street, New York.
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PACT. PUN. AND FANCY,
A RUM-SELLING FELLER.

There once was a Rum selling feller>*
Who said to himself, “.I’ll not buy
A Government License, not I!
Rut ril sell when I please,
And no Revenue foes
Shall they have from me—no Slr’ee,
I'll be sick, and in short, will not go 40 Court, '
And still be a Rum-selling feller.*'
*
But an Internal Revenue fellef
Took hold of this Rum-selling feller,
And said, “ Pay your dues,
And If you refuse,
'em

Lumbermen’s Convention. A large and
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
cntliusiatic meeting of lumbermen was held at HT* ChloSma,or Mothplitch,(aK^o LlTewjVot,) and l.cnllgo,
or Fiocklo^, am oRen very annoyiaic, p irUouiarly to ladles of
the City Hall, Bangor, on the I3th ins., which Ter} IlgLt cemplexiok), for the diecoJorod spots show moiu
was attended by lumherinun from diffenmt plainly un the face of a hlond thau a bntnotto; bat they greet*
luar-tho beauty offltbvr; and.auy pri'paraUua.tbBl will
parts of "ihg Biate:—Honr-Ahtror (.’olmm of -iy*
Icctually irtuoTH them witiiout injuring the xmre or color or
the
oertuluiy a desidoratua) Dr. B. C. Perry, who
Skowhegan, was made Pivjsidcnt, and Col. hns ekiu,U
madcdleeaeee of the skin a eiieclalty, has dlicOTtraa k
Charles W. Roberts of Bangor, Secretary. remedy for these dlifcttlorationS, wfeich is at once prompt. In*
and harnilosn.
...... j
Hon. Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, George .'‘laWible
Prepatedonly by B. 0.FI5RRY.'Bermatologl»t,No-40 BondWalker of Machias, and H. E. Prentiss of Street, New York, and fdr sale by alt druggists; price 82 per
Call for
'\
Bangor, were appointed a Committee to repre ‘ bottle.PERRY’S
moth AND FRECKLE LOTION.
sent the Interests of the Lumbermen at Wash
ington. A committee reported that tho
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUOKU
amount of lumber of every description annually
Cures Kidney Disease.
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU
cut and manufactured in this State is about
Cures Rheumatism.
eleven hundred and fifty millions, valued at
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCKU
about $20,000,000, an interest sufficiently
Cures Urinary Diseases.
large to demand and receive equal protection
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
with other interests of labor. The Convention
Cures Gr.avel
SMOLAMDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
was strongly opposed to the continuance of the
Cures
Strictures.
present Reciprocity Treaty.
Tlio BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the pub
The Bagdad Affair.—The Millitary lie, IS SMOLANDER’S. For all discuses above, and for
Commission convened at Brazos Santiago, to WEAKNESS and PAINS IN THE BACK, FEMALE
and disorders arising from EXCESSES
investigate the Bagdad affair, have made a re COMPLAINTS,
OF ANY KIND, it is perfectly INVALUABLE. For
aaIa by
K.. all
nil Apothecaries
A
Ann...purli
A..A
D
D
port, in which they say that the officers of the sale
ovorvwherc.
PRICK
ONE
United States Government did not only dis DOLLAR TRY IT! TAKE'NO OTHER.
Burlbioh fr Rooem, Wholesatt Druggists, 80 Ilanovsr street,
countenance and disapprove of any employ BostoD,
Oeneral Ageuts, \V. W. WuipFLS, Portland, Agent
ment of troops for the purpose of making an as for Main*.
ly—27sp
sault on Bagdad, but that they refused to giVc
To Consumptives.
any aid or encouragement to llie matter; nor
advertiser, having been restored to health In a few weeks
have the Commission been able to implicate byTbs
a very simple remedy,after bHViugsulfuredforhOTflrat jeaiy
any officer of the United State.s Government in with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump
tion—D anxious to make known to his fullow-sulTcrers (be
tho affair.
means of cure.

Notwithstanding all that President John
son has done, and all his professions of confi
dence in the South, it is a most significaut fact
that ei ery one of the revolted States is still
under Martial Law. And is still denied the
vital writ of habeai corpus. And notwith
PU put you in chokey, by hokey ’—
standing Gen. Grant’s quasi endorsement of
So lie pulled out the tin, with a painful grin^
iCense, oo8t,'^fees,
For Lie
the President’s policy, he is nof willing to with
While he shook at the knees—
draw the National forces, and trust to South
This North End Rum-selling feller.
ern loyrlty for reconstruction, or to Southern
— The Battle Axe,
Dr. Eugene F. Sanger, of Bangor, has been appointed justice for the treatment of the Freedman. He
Examining Surgeon to the Pension Bureau,
sees, and Gen Thomas sees, and every one
The grand jury at Richmond has found a tme bill connected with the Freedmen’s Bureau sees
against H. R. Pollard for assaulting and beating £. P. that without the aid of National aams and the
Brooks, correspondent of the New York Times.
supplementary administration of tho Bureau,
a conflict between the Whites and the Blacks.

rindei

eylvania, and has at length received the attention of tho
Legislature and tho locid medical and agriouUural Booioties.

Look out for counterfeit fives on the Union bank of
Haverhill, and counterfeit tens on the Essex bank, also
at Haverhill.
Tho Lincoln raemdrial fiag, from the people of Lyons,
France, has been received at the State Department.
We often talk of being settled In life; we might as well
think of casting anchor in the Atlantic ocean, or talk of
the permanent situation of a stone that is rolling down
hill.
A Democratic paper suggests th.it_ It was Jtrassy for
ill on President
after •he bad
Fred Donglass to call
............... ...Johnson
'
severely criticised some of his measuress No brass for
rebel Uenerals to call after Rghting four years to destroy
tho Guvemment of which be is the official head!
The New York Evening Post finds it necessary to say;
The rumor that the Philharmonic concerts are to bo

carried on without music, and serve only ns conversu^
ziontif is incorrect. Tho programmes will bo played
through, In spite of the most vigorous talkers.”

CATTLE MARKETS.
With six hundred more cattle at market last
week than the week previous, and about the
same number of sheep, trade was rather hard
for the seller. As the Maine drovers look
over the reports they may consider themselves
fortunate that for once they were “ counted
out.” , The following facts and figures from the
Advertiser will give a good idea of the condi
tion of. the market:—
Over tho Northern roads 660 cattlo, or about the same
as last week, not counting some 200 Western from
Brighton, with rumors at Cambridge, more or less posi
tive, of two thousand head at Brighton fVom Albany
The Western drivers at Cambridge were selling pretty
e<^ steers, heifers snd cows at 12 to 12 l-2c per lb.
There were some grand good oxon—regular premiums—
some of which weie disposed of above the regular mar
ket rate. S. S- Learnard and S F. Woodbrldge boughi
oxen good enough for anybody at 18c per lb. Those who
had Northern cattle in competition with the Western,
had of course to conform to their prices, of which a Ver
mont farmer, who was observing prices and quality, said
there is no use of our trying tojeod cattle to any extent
)r woof. By sinking prices from 1 2
we must raise milk or
to lo per lb., a good part of the Northern cattle were
worked off during the forenoon. In the afternoon-at
Brighton we fonnd thut nearly 1900 had either been land
ed or were on their way to Brighton from Albany—more
Western cattle in a singb week than thare were last year
daring the months of January and February put to
gether.
Brighton market is a hard one this week. Several
butchers this afternooon admitted that they thought that
.on ordinary grades of beef prices are one cent a pound
lower than last week. Some of the drovers talk of a cent
and a half or two cents. Large as is the supply of cat
tle, extra beef is in demana. One of the extra beef
butchers said that of the twenty-five hundred, he did not
suppose there were 'over one hundred that he should
call really good—consequently there may be less decline
on this quality that on tho more ordinary grad^tf. At
four o’clock this afternoon we concluded that the whole
could not be sbld this week, although the number to be
kept over It not large. The most of this week’s sates,
as will be seen by our quotations, are from 12 to
iSo, some pretty rich lots being bought at tlie latter
figure.
Bkkp Cattle —Prices on total weight of hide, tallow
and beef: A few choice or premium uxen, 14 to 14 1-2
cts..per
per lb. I That
called extra, 18 to 18 8-4 cts.
1 hat commonly L.
per lb.; First quality, good oxen best steers, &o., 12 to
18 8-4 cts.; Second quality,, or gqpd ftilr beef, 11 to
12 ete.; Third quality, lighter young cattle, cows, &g.,
10 1-2 to 11 cts.; Poorest grade of coarse cows, bulls,
&o , 9 to 10 cts.
SiiK^ AND Lamiis.—Prices for Sheep and Lambs,
6 to 7 cts. per lb. Extra 7 1-2 to 8 per lb.
The whole number over tho Northern roads was 6400,
or about 1000 less than last week; this deficlonoy was
however made up bv the T600 Western instead of 407
i
last week. Tlio dead meat
market was represented by
the butchers to have been overstocked ell'*the week; the
weather,was ns warm ns an April morning, and the report ijom Albany of “ more sheep than could
ild bo
’ yarded,”
’
and of 90 to 98 lb. sheep at 6 to 6 l-2c per Ib.,” tliero,
and dull at Now York, were arguments that the drovers
could not gainsay. Ae ukuuI on weeks wiieii there is a
change in price either way, wo think the lots were sold
very unovenlv,—many drovers clHlming more or loss di
rectly some dbligatioii on the part of certain butchers to
“ he^p 4hem out of a sticky market,” if not un actual
agreement to take them at a* certain rate. A large' part
of the drovers are disposing of their stock at nearly or
quite
lo per lb.
less than Inst
week. So far as wc could
.
...
.. ---------lean! at Cambridge ^ per lb. was tho highest figure.

Store Cattle. — Prices for working oxen, $160 to
260
$90 to luo;
160; miion
miloU ou^vs
co>vBj $50 to 76 ;
2du per pair; steers 9uu
extra, $80 to 96; farrow, &c., 830 to 45.
There.are so nfany Western cattle about tho yards,
and it Is so difficult to dispose of them that by way cf
contrast tho few workers at market appear to be in
rather better demand.
•
Miscellaneous Pmces. — Shotes, wholesale, 12 to
Idots. per lb.; retail,— to — cts.; fat hogis, — to — cts.
per lb., live weight; Hides, best Brighton, 01-2 to 10 ots.
per Ibj country lots 8 1-2 to 0 ots.; tallow, 8 to to 10
cts.; calfskins, 20 cts. per lb.; pelts, $2 00 to 2 60 each.

The number of cattle at market this week
was about five hundred loss than last week,
with little cliange in price. Only about twothirds as many sheep wore reported and prices
were somewhat higher.

, „

a

„

FIRE!

TOWINT HA-IaJLi.

Do not expose yourselves to the chilly March
winds and the skating weather whicli alway.s
heralds their approach. Keep your children
warmly clad and close from exposure. For
bad Roughs, sudden or obstinate Colds, Croup,
and Sore Throat, use Coe's Cough Bal.'^ain.
If you have the Dyspepsia, or are ti*ouhled
with food distressing you, rising and souring on
your stomach, your bowels are out of order,
you are billious, constipated, and generally in
disposed, use Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. It is ihe
best medicine for stomach and bowel disorders
in the world.
The South, desirous of getting into good'
odor again with its Northern neighbors, is
sending on large orders for Phalon’s “ Night
Blooming Cereus,” which for four years has
taken the lead of all other extracts for the
handkerchief in every city and State on this
side of the Potomac. Sold every wher^.
Rebel Journals.—A 'Washington corres
pondent writes:
“The order emanating from General Grant
for the suppression of the Richmond Examin
er, it is said, will not be the only one of simi
lar cliaracter, if tho present course of rebel
journals is not changed. It is notorious tliat
many Journals in the South are as hold and
defiant in treasonable utterance as before or
during Hie war. General Grant is said to be
determined to put a stop to this firing of tlic
Southern heart.”

Senator Wilson intends moving an amend
ment to the Constitution giving Congress pow
er to prescribe the qualifications of voters in
all the States’, for members of the lf^gi^Iatu^e.
representatives, and presidential electors.

scruutions unc* Buppt'es.''ions of unturo. Thetr popularity is
in dicated by tho fict that over one hundred fhouHntid bottlu.H
are annually sold and consumed by tht ladles of the Unitt'd
Stales, every one of whom spenk In tbe Strongest terms of
praise of their merlf.s They are rapidly taking the place of
every other Female Hemedy, and are considered
nil nho
know augivt of them, a- the surest, safest, and inusi Infallible
propariitiou iu the world, for the cure of nil fenlalecnniplaints,
tile removal of all obhlruellons- of nature, and the promotion
of hefthli, regularity and strength. Kxpllcit directions ^tat*
ing when they may be used, and explaining when and why
they should nor, n«r could not be used without producing ef*
foots contrary to nature s<!ho^eQ I-awh. will be found c.ireliilly
tolded around ea-'h bot'lo. with tho written signatuioof .loitN
I.r liVON, aitliuut wlilch none are genuine. ^
Prep.Tred by Dr. JOHN L. LYON 105 OhajUl Stieol.New
Haven . Oenn., who can )>c coiiKulr* d ei b«r pet6ona|]y,oi by
mail, (eunlobing at amp,) coucerning all priva’.c t istuises and
female weuknesi-e.s.
C* G. CLARK, fr CO.,
ly—lo
Qeu’l Agents for U . S. and Canadati.

r a tc a .

VEGETABLE
rutMON ARY

Home Ininmiioo Company, New York,

BALSAM

—• AND TUB —

ORIGINAL CONTINENTAL

VOCALISTS.

RltRO, C'UTLIkR fr CO«, Boelon, Proprietora.

Al.aU, $3,714,669 06

ELLINGEU AND FOOTE,

LARGE

SeCtirity tniuranoe Company, New York,
;

BOTiXES $100.

SMALL 80

CEKri.

PURE COD LIVER OIL

AMeG, S1.C03,8D0 34

Morris Fire and Inland Ins. Co., N Y.,

Mott Attractlvo AmuseniBnt traveiUuf. The three smallttt
Ansel", SfHS.OlO 67
human beings in existence,
rOMMODGIIIi KOOTK,
Springfield Fire and Marine Ine. Co., Mass.,
Mibb UlJZA lYBbTUI^LK,
!
AiioU, $636,784 40
AND CULOAKL
! Dirigo, Insurance Company, Portland, Me.,
and tbe original CONTINKNTAL QUAUTBTTK,
I
Cash Uiipltii), $200,Ou 00
W. D. Kbakklik,
H. M. Rogkrs,

Iiottlid KxMiaesLrfor Mbdioinalvsa.by flBKD, fVTVM
(fr t'O., who have facIlKles for obtaining Oil ofthemoetin\A ble qoalKy. Lasqa BortLis, 81 00.
_______

THE EYE!

THE EY^I

DR. K. KNTOttT has disfovereda new trentI meut for thn Kye, by which he Is eurlng eecae
of (he o«>uh uf Uhuditete and Dcafhesa ever
J. II. Smith,
A* W. Woodward,
kuown. wubuut InsiruuitoU or P^n
IN. E. Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.,*
Master ZACH, tho Musical I’rodigy,
A
.-rDr.Kutght a new treatment for Cancers anr*
I
As6 ts, $244,078 16
ptiHta all others DOW in uae It cures without kntte, plaster
M.dSTKR WlLLlE, tlio Youtliful Coiucdmib
I
ALSO
i or pain, and hsala wttbouc a soar. Kvery kind
" of
sfbliieaae
treated with great succeia lluroors ot every klnu ersdloated
OOiyiMOBORE FOOT£,
,
Travellers
Insurance
Co.,
Hartford,
Conn.,
front
tho
system.
No
charge
for
conauliattont.
OSre,
268
The smallest man in Ihe world) the wonderful ItUle Comedian
I
CnpitHl, $600,000 00 1 Trtmont st., Hgiton,
_____
Actor and Dancer,

3MEZSS £L1ZA NSSTSIiLE,

j

Insures n^minst Accldoiits of every Description.

This Agrnny nITords a good opportunity, If you are not lo*
(The Fairy Queen,) the beautlDil little Dancer and charming sured,
topiotvci >our pri'peity ; aud Isit not your duty tlius
8iiigtr,
'
to
serure, perhaps your ell, from bring sw> pt away in a single
The whole world Is cliHlIengeiJ in the sum of FlRy Thousand bout
? Remember, “ UKLAYd ARK DaNUKUOUS, ’ slid
Dollars to produce the equal of Commodore Foote and sister j all
should learn a;lrssou^ from (he recent dc-strutitlvr flies lln
In WKlOUT.SiZKand KDUOATliiN,
Augusta and Belfast.
The Maine Central Railroad, the Dunn Edge Tool Co., and
OOLON£I< SMAlili,
College Buildings are litiureU at this Agency.
The groat Female Character Dancer.
Is. T BOOTHB7, A^^ont.
___ M
OFFICE—over Lowe’s Drug Store, Mam Street.
The Quartets and Ball id dinging by the CONTINENTALS
c|p]ot be excelled by any other Troupe In tbe country.

OPENING

Doors open at 7 o’clock; comraoiicent 8 o’clock.
36 cts Reserved Seats, 80 cts. ” Matinee,”
26 cts.—Childfen, 16 cts.
Admission

WARRANTED

O. E. WIEEIA.MS
Hespcctfnlly lorormihls former customers and the public
geuorally, that his

BOOTS & SHOES.
The subscriber would inform bis friends and the
VHil public geDerally that he IS prepared to furnlsb iheiu
f
witih vyAuai.itTao Boots and Blioes,of all .desirable
_J"^^styles and qualities, giving Naw Pairs In exchange
kr allthai rell to give aatlsfactiuo, uHlier from dvfvct in stock
cr imperfection in work, after u rwasouable (rial.

NEW

HAND SBWBD QOODS,
of all varieties of style, constaotty on band.
Alio complete line*) of Men's, Misses' uud Children's 8ewcd
and Pegged Oood-i, m st of which arc putohased dirsctly of
Munufucturers, and a Warrant will always fis otvxN that the

Corner of Main ami Temple Street.*,

Fruit,

Q:.nJectioncry,

MORE NEW

ROOKS

.lust ffctlvcd at

HENXIICKSON 6o BBKRY’S.
Siio V Mound, Wliitticr’s new I’oem.
Ethics of tlio Dust, by Ruskin.

AKD

Jfivery Varlory,as

.,w,Co:il. Railroad, Plalforin and Counter,
l)riiggi.st.s’, Confuclionors’, 'iJulclicrs’, Gro
cers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring
Balances, lio , &c., for i ale at our
WA-HEKCOtjaB,

lie

BOSTON.

FAIUIIANKS, BROWN Si COA I.ADV who has been eureJ of great nervont debility*
aBvr many yu.irs uf misery, dosirus to make ktiowu to all lei,
low hulTeriis the snremeans of r<*llef.
Address, unotosliig aataiup, MK8. M. MKRHIST, Box 868
llo4(4i(i, aud ti»« pfe.dcrlp(l«u will be sons free by return mat

West India Goods and Groceries,
J. O. DRUMMOND,

SMALL WARES,

On and after Monday, January Hili,

CUMPBiaiNQ

THE MISSES

peoples favouite pieces,

KISIIER

the Mail "Office,)

r)I

K'JTFULI.Y informs tho public that he bat bought the

atocLlii trado of Mr. J. P. IHM, and proposes »o keep
cons'Miifly on hnud a full aesortmr.ut ol first claae \'«st In
dbi Goods and GrojcrlvA—conalstlug of

Flunr, Coni, Mcnl, Coillisli, Tobacco, Toas
Si);^iii'<‘, Mola-jsc.'i, CoIVco, &c.| &c.
Krahr.iciug a full varieiy, such as will meet the wants of el
cla.-svs nC eusiomers

.

i.

.

With Un* bestHforti to glvo satUUetlon. bo'h m the qual
ity nod piivo of lil( gojds, ho ro.-fp**iirally eoll'ilu a shai,e of
public purnnnirc
ntcirill o . Dee . n, 18W.
NKW

luuy bo found at thuir
NEW

MILK BTRBET

{l,<iU J. P. //ill's, in Frye'.. Bntlding, undet

that shnll meet (ha wanlg of the coromuTiity in varlefy, quAl*
ily and price.

An Elegant Collection of Sacred Music,

HOWE

Tin: ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

Js/LilUnery and Fancy O-oodB

REMOVAL.

Worthy (hu aiioiitiuii of boih Males ond Peinaira,
who are iu want of buslnt-ss The well knewn House of 8 MS E WING M A C 11 1 N E S
VVfltd fr Co . ManufHctiiring .lewellers, 2(>8 Broadway, N. Y.,
wi^h to estanlish no -Agency <n every town In tho United
States, Rud hi order that die Agent can. have a samplo to ex Unrivalled for miinulacturlng cloth or lenthn* goods.
hibit to (hair customers, 'hoy will send as a sample, on tbe reArilltYKS. with the blest
celptofS200a genuine Gold Pen (w.irranted| with Silver Also tbe new DROP FEKD
KxtenGoo case and Pencil, together with a wholesale circular iinprnveuients for Fdinlly ht-vviug and light ip.tnuficturiiig;
to Agents, and eleven ceitificntes, ora samplo cerllfluate for (ho MOST SIMPLK, DUllALK. and KKFKU'l’IVK In u».e,
PLUMMER & WILDER,
25 cents.
General N. K. AgQU(s, 6U Bromflvld St., Boston.
There is no Agent but what can make easily 83 a day. and
open 810
2m—SSitp

SCALES,
Mada of the be.st lunterlals. In the most thor>
^ ougli iuaun**r, and receiving CONS'^ANT IM*
PltoVBMKNTS, under the supcrvUloa of

MRS. BRADBURY

G-d77ia of Sacked So?ig,

A Genllpman who had suffered for years from Nervous De
bility, I'remutute Decay, and all the etfects Of youthful iuUis- Choicest Compositions of the g st Compesers,
cietioo, will, for the .sake of suffering humanity, Bi-nd free lo
all who need it, the recipe and directions tor meking the sim
ple remedy by hIiIcIi hu aos cuied. Suflerers witching (u piofit
PI casing; rinnoforte Accoiiipniilnicnta.
by the udvei'(isoi’s e.xpurleiiue, cau do so by addressing
.lOilN B. OQUKN,
The above work forma a new volume of the popular clai* of
ly—32sp
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
Muiio iJoukti knouii as the * Home ( Irclo viics,’comprising
•The llOHte |•|fole,'2 vnis. ‘'Jliu silver t hurd,’ The
i;>lio\\ei ul Pearl",’ • Opcroilo Pearls.’ and ‘ lieiti* of
A FOPURAR TilRATI8K OV FI.UOK Al.UUf^,
(*rriiiR n •‘oug*.,* uU
in unlfirni style, and 60ld at the
hotter known ns l.l•ll(‘orrllra . the white.4, oi female wt aknci^s sHuie prices, vl/..—Plain. .V2 60; Oj.mu, 88o(i; Cumi, full
wl;h a stnteinont of its causes,symptoms^ mode of prevention {iilc.64 Sold by all .du.dlc Dealers. Copies mailed, p'ut*paid,
ou n.-ceipt nf price.
and cure without n personal Interview^ bent free by enlu l‘re^s, and nearly ready.
urMeotilvJi 8ung, uni
form with (he above.
eloHing a stamp.
ULlVEll DIT80N fc CO .Publishers,
Address
^
Dll. I’APE,
31
277 VVutihiugton 8t., Boston.
I Sm—38sp
1132 Broadway, N. Y.

TREMIUM STANDARD

Removal—Special Notice.

I'Oi! I'.VLKV PIANIST AND VOCAl.Isr.

rni:

FAIRBANKS’

M

(LT*" .“pecini a'tontion wl ll be given to furnishing arllrlcs
for MOURNING und FUNKKAL occuslous.
A rotinuanco of publio p'tironagc is rospiclftiUy Fr<ltrlted.
Wiitcrvillti, Fch. Irt, 188.').
fil

A NEW BOOK OF CHOICE MUSIC

bcai.^ every Hung lot giving a splendid and nelural* eelor to
tho Hair, MMusiacbes or Kyobrows. One preparation, no
trouble.complete and perfect
.
W. BOULR, Ulg*and Hair lYotk, 202
asUlnglon SIrMt,
Boston.
______ '

NOTICE !

MoEiiii’?, Mutters

Uoupoii Monds, by ,1. T. Trowbrid;;o.
I.ife oi Dimeiui Dunlmr, by Joruniiaii Clinplln.
Victuioii.s Miicrifioc, by Mushnull

THE NEWEST DXSOOVERV-^

K. U BFUUY Is admitted an equal partner In m> busi
ness, which tilil huicaftor be done in tiu* name or IIHNhh'KdON & BKUUY
0. A. HKNUH;K30N
>Vntei villa, F« b. btli, 1800.
U2

New and Commodious Place of Business,

BLOOD.

(3^ Mystikoh, or Moolk’s My«tic Hair Tint.

b,

in the third building south of that occupied by her for so
inauy years.
Mrs H. returns thanks for a long oonlinued and generous
patronage, ai.d pledges her heat .elfuits to olTcr a complete
^tock of

THE

Luxuriant Hair for All.

Tastry, Cyclers,

Has (he plcnsutc to annouDce that sho now occupies her

GF

Uoil.'. Ilyp.rion null............. IlMtciM mnd DruM4 Balt.
U^le . KLlrlc U.lr li) . . . . ;.............. 1J..I In tb. WotM.
Bogle’. Wig. .Ill ll.lr Work................. N.w ImproTtm.ntl.
Uurpast all others Cbespest, best, and most roliabls Try I
Be convinced.

ICE OUEAIraiS, OcC.
riiibracitig all tht- variety common to a first clans hftiuon .
Tatties supplied,either at his rooNis or at private rcsl*
Ue(icc4, at short notice.
TIedging hU best elTorts to give satisfaction, ho cunfidonlly
hopes tor liberal pairouago.
C K. U'lLLIAMS,
Cor. Main and Temple 8ti.
Watervillc, Tb r. 21, 1866.
26

Wbarls can rilt upon.

r. W. IIA^liKLL.
Directly opposite the Post Oflirc,
Watervillc.
(D* Orders for LADIKb’ UUOTb or 8I10K8, of any
style, slid ana width, nut in storu will be fillud In TiiRtix Days
if Ivft at this place.

SALOON

DISEASES

Ur. II UllliIC.YR hat for more thau twenty years givto
special altoutlon to the treatment of Cancer, aoroftila, Homor
aud all DUoaTVS of tha Blood. Ills offloe ts at lit Teoipln
I*inew, 3d door firom (Vaahtngton street, Boston. Pampblel
descriptive oi treatment, tent frer. Office hours ftom f to I
Ills Indian Ucmidlcs for sale only at the office,
„

is now Open for the reception of visitors. Having fitted up
hl«Tooms hi the best style, he will keep constantly ntppUud
with Ihe choiccht quality ot

Ladie%* Extra Ftnt and Medium Quality

Errors of Youth.

WEBSTER TRIUMPHANT.

FIRE!

Hiivlne the Agency for tha fuilowlng wwILknown lodnd and ;
_jretfabIaYjra
liifvrnn**‘M''^tnpaniea,
gm pr«pBr«a-»G4MU«
pr«pBr«4-tG-4MtMpot*-Buiauia-rara ■UABiiranre
t ninpanty, iI am
aoH~Ooagla,;~Coldi, and~€oniimipttDi;~
ManuftfctuilnKscabUshui'
....
ic^ct ou ManuftfctuilnKscabUshuivDts,
ntorei, MfrubaodUa,
•tf*., on (be most fKvuiHbio Txmms.
EitabJlshed 1820, afid still lha beat known remedy forall af*
Matiueo Wedneiday Afternoon)
VillBfc and Farm DwniUngs with tbelr cut bulldingi, Fur- • ctloosof the Lunn> Yhroat and Obaat. Be oarefoi to
.... l.{ve8(ock.
.
.............*
tiny and Grain, losurBd as OUKaP as can
at 2 1*2 o’clock, fdr Familius and Childrcii, at induced hiture,
the genuine.
be^donc elsewhere.

Will core the Itch In 48 hours.
Glova and Bergn gallon, gqoi^j
Also cures Salt Khium, Ulcers, Ciiilulains, and alt Knop*
TioNS op tub SaiN. Price 60 cents. For rale by alt druggi^t^*
Spring StjiM — maUc by li. 0. Burt, New Yorli,
By eonding 60 cents to WEEKS & I'OTTKB, 8ole*Agentw,
170 Washington hfreot, Boston, it will be forwarded Dy umil,
Serge Balmorals and Congress
free of postage, to any part of tbe United States.
Oct 15.1866.
lyppl?
of the best inatiufucture. will be .supplied of any siso (hat is
desired, and at prices whk-b cannot luH to give satisfaction.

Every young litdyviiid gentleman in the United States can
strength now,” said Joshua. So will every one hear
something Very much to their advantage by return m>ti(
say who is now troubled with weak stomachs (tree of qbarge,) by addressing the undersigned. Those huv
ing fears of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing tliis
and worn out digestive organs. If they will now card. All others will plea se ndd ress their obedient servant,
Tuoa F. CHAPMAN,
and forever use Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal
ly—32sp
8jl Broadway, New Yor:^,
Saleratus—for wherever it has made an ac
quaintance, it “ sticks closer than a brother,’s
Lyon's Periodical Drops!
it will be your protector and shield, besidet THE GREAT FEMALE KEMEHY FOR IRREGULARTIJES.
always giving you nice, light and disge.stible.
Bread, Biscuits, Puddings, Cake.s, &c. Try it, These Drops are ft scicnfincally compounded fluid prepira*
Most of the Merchants sell it. Depot 112 LiL- tion.snil better timn any Pills, Powdeis, or Nostrums. Bbing liquix, thetr action Is direct and positive, rendering them
erty Street, New York.
a reliable, speedy tiod pertain specific for (ho cure of all ob-

FIRE!

ARE YOU INSURED I

TITO NIGHTS ONLVI
Tutiday and Wednetday, Feb. 27t//

^ Strange, but True.

I’TKM

ftiTOUi:,

HARDWARE BUSINJEBS.

Corner Main and Silver Streets,

in (lie Duilditig forinei’Ij occupied by David 'I'Hf HubsrribftrH h.ivo ri.MoclAfeil thama.'lvea In the Hardware
1 UuAliicaa (ii*<ler tlio uamu uud hi) le 01 G L. iloUlNBON
Hhoket.
ft l'(» ,tii (lie (*tore rci’Butly oiM’U|)l.-ii hy FurbiAii & I’ikmao,
Wnlervillo, J«n. 4th, 1666.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.

wLcro tlit-y wilt b • happy to nice. (Ik* wama of their fili^udj
a(i<l «>( th» publi'!
'(i'h ill! urticti-^ uiUaily kt’pr to
u first cluTW haiUwitvsture.

(1 L. HOUINBON,

finmeal f£eeting

T. W. llKitltlCK.
_________ 32_____ _

IVa'orvllle, Ftb. 3(1, 1866.

lOn Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1866, at Waterville.

100 BBLS.

TIu* Flockholders are hereby iiotififil that
(lie Aiiuuul Muillng of (In* 8tuckhold«.-rH of
the .Maine CoiitrHl Bailruatl Oouipjiiy, wi)i be held ut (ho
Town Hall, m Uatervillu, on VNfcDNKaDAY, February 28.
1860, a ell ven o'clock in the foienoon, lo act upon iho tutlowing liri iolvs, via
1st—To hear die reperts of Directors aud TreasuierOt said
Company, and act tliureou.
2d—To uitikeuhoicu of a Board of Directors for (he ensuing
)eHr
KDU aUD T. LITTLK, Clerk
M aterville, Jan 81,1806
8i

” BERTTCHY’S BEST ” FAMILY FLOUR

NOTICE.

College Text Books.

Ju.it received by
25

W. M. I.INCOI.N & CO.

AVOODKN WAKE.
l.. UOltlNBO.N & CO. have Jmt r«ceIvo1 a large tot of
. Tubs. r>dls. Churns, ria>s, Koll Plus, Clutbes Pins,
Mop Stick*, and >Va>h Do.irdM, which are all leady for sale at
great baigalui*.
_________________ _________

G

BOOKS THAI' ARE BOOKS.
KINO one cf the perrons named In (he art Incorporating
tbe “ Ticonic Water Power and Munufa< luring Company,”
THK VICTORY WON.
] hereby notify the several members moutlouea iu said ant,
HBKftlOK&ON in BERKV
that a meeting of said Company will be held at S.Huuth's omci* Have them, in gri-at v^triety on tholr shc'lvya. Thoy are hotter
I restore gray or faded hair In four weeks fo its original color.
ia
VVetecvillc.
on
fiulurday,
(ho24tli
dayof
Febru:iry,lD3lant,
MA«’
1 make the hslr solt. moist and glossy !
MASONIC NOTICK.
than gni I, and y«l they will bo ple>usd to exchange (hem for
at seven-o'clock p u , to act on (he following artlclei: —
diseases of scalp 1
tiiu ragged circulating iiivdium.
Artemus Ward is a man of decidedly easy 1I curc'ali
1st—To clinose u chahmao for said meeting.
keep the lioud chan aud cool!
/V\T’HKRKwllH.enI stated meeting of WaturvlUe lA)dge,
2d—To
choose
a
clerk.
Pnlfroy’H History of New Eugland.
political virtue. In Charlestown be gratified I make the bulr grow und slop Its fulling !
JL next ^j(>lldly evening.
3d—To "ce if the persons named In said act of iirorporatlou
promise only what 1 can perform!
Ruckle’s Mialury of Oivilisaliou in Enclaud.
JOa. K. PITMAN, Sec.
the chivalry by a coarse shot at Gen. Butler, II am
will ttic4<pt it.
not a humbug, as thonsands can testify!
Mr BrowniiiR’a'Compluto WorkB.'in blue and gold.
Waterville, Feb. 21st. 1800. ’
4tli—To transact any other business which may promote the
and gave one entertainment, during his south I am iDcrea.<<ing In public (avor dally 1
Modem Hritihli Kssiiyists.
Kkkkebbo CouNTr.—Ill Probate Oourt, at Augusta, on tbe objects oi said Conipany.
1 have merit li; me, try me If .you doubt it!
H«n**rolV» History of tho United Stoles.
ern tour, for the benefit of Mrs. JoflT. Davis I wllbiiob have your money unless 1 can please you!
second Monday of Fcbruory,1860.
6(b~ To provide lu what way future mentiogs may be called.
Corri'lution und Uoiii'orvulion of I'orcosi by aeycra
OBUTAIN
Instrument
purpordng
to
be
tbe
last
will
and
.
'
U.
A. PlllLLlPi.
1
invigorate
and
beaudfv
the
human
hair!
the net receipts being $365.
Waterville, Feb. Ittb, 1860.
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tostameiit of JOHN O0U4NFOHTH, late of Waterville, In
oininciit Hcimitiflc men.
1 am received Into tbe best circles of soolely and command tosaid County, deceased, Ijaving been present* d forprubutc; and
speot wherever I go !
Appleton’s Dictloimry of .^fc(!lmn^c^.
also
a
codicil
thereto
:
1 have often been tried, and never denied,
Appleton’s Kncyelopedia of Heognipliy. ‘
SOLD OUT.
Ordibkd, That notice thereof be given three weeks succeslam known throughout the United 8ta’es bythenameof
' Urea Diotloimrv of Artf. Miin'actnies nnd 2i}iii(»e;
^^OTICES.
slvely, prior to the second Monday of March next, in the .Mall, ^pllK subscriber, baling dlfpnsed of his bualuess to .ManlcY
Webster's VroKTAiiLc Hair Isvigoraior!
Suppleiueiit
to Ore's Diclionary.
a newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons Interested, i- & Tusiea, ubo will cuntloue iu the sitiiu llni-, at the old
For sale In Watervilie by Mrs. K. F Brapbubt, only
may attend at a Court of Probate then (0 be holdeu at Augus- stand, re<|uesU all ludcbicd to him to eottle (heir accouiitn
Afid
JIundrtdi of Othen,
ta, ...
aud show
ius’ruioents should ln.medUr«ly. He will belouudat his loriuer place vJ busi
I?[P0ETANT TO FEMALES.
----------- ymifi------ - c.iuse,
------If any,
. ^why the, said.....................
not be provtd, approved and allowed as the last will and tes ness fur a short time.
N 8. K.MKIIY
All
of
whh
h
will
be
inld at reasonable pfL-ea. %!! aud tee
miavi
ITiaQfBtament and coclicU of (be said deceased.
_ The celebrated DR. DOW contiuuoa to doTote his entire
Waterville, Frb. Hth. 18C0.
2w-33
Lime to the treatmeot of aW diseases inoldcnl to the female
H. K. BARBR Judge.
In Wntervllle, l7th Inst., by K. R. Drummond, Esq.»
system. An experience of twenty^three years enables him to
Attest; J. Boetoh, Register.
84
SPECIAL NOTICE.
FOR SALE.
guaranteo speedy and perinaneut relief in the worst cases of Mr. Albert W. Curr, of Lynn, iMnss., nnd Mi^s Annie M.
'rilK auiiscitbcr respectfully requests all persons hsriiK desuppression and all o<h>r Mens^-rual Deriuigements, from Briggs, of Viisstilboro*.
A t!ottoge House ou Front Street.
For 1 mauds against him to present the same for payment;
Adffliniitxator’s
Notice.
In
this
village.
20th
Inst.,
by
Rev.
Dr.
Sheldon,
Mr.
wbstBTef cause. All letters for udfice must contain 81 Of
1 further partiouiani inquire ot L. t'. UooGtby, —aud all oereous indubted to Liiu,ou note oracconni, aft In—aiiij ail pereoue muuuieu
unu, wm
w. wmvwm.,
... fice, No. 9 Kiidlcoit street, Roat<>n
.Toseph Enton und Mins Ellon K, Simpson, both of Wins '^OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has betn duly
\ or ou tbe prwuiises.
. that ...
i__. payment is ..made before the .Mrantiuth
formed
uulesa
twentieth riav
day
17 appointed Administrator on the estate of ALEXANDER O’
N. U —Board rurnlsbed to those who wbh to remain under low.
^
JO.^KPH inLL,JU.
.,1 Jlnrol, u«t, .u.h d.u..nd.
l.H with .0
(br
treatment.
Waterville, Feb Hth, 1866.
33-^1
On the 14th inst, nt the house of the bridle’s father, by McKKKtUlNlB, late of Waterville, In the County of Kenne
coll.c:rioil.
iik.0. WKJiTWOUTJI.
Boston, June22,1806.
,
lyr—52
decea8>d,lnt«scare. and has undertaken that trust by giv
Rev. 1). B. Rnndal.', Rev. Simiael Paine of the Maine bec,
H
»
er.
1
Il«,
F.b.
6,
IfWO.___________________
_
ew-giing bond as the law directs: All persons, thtrefore, having
Conference of tho III. K. Clmrch,'nnd late Ist Lieut, of demands
DOCKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
against the estate of said deceased arc desired to ex
WHISKERS I WHISKERS!
2d Muine Bsittery, nnd Miss Lizzie B , daughter of John hibit the same for settlement; and all indebted to aaid estate
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Do you want \yhlskers or Moustaches? Our QreeUn Com*
LAUOK lot of new ones Just receelved at the new BookPhilbrook,
Esq
,
of
KoudiUl's
Mills,
Eujtfluid.
are
requested
(o
make
immediate
payment
to
pound will force them to grow on the smoothest face or chin,
ll kind. iB UM lo thU Mid nrtkUborlog town., tax *1.
Btore, opposite (be Post Office, Inetndlng all the new
WALLACK H. OAHTHR
or hntr on bald heads in 8ix Weeks. Price, 81.00—3 pack
c
L
mb
m
nKNRUlKaO.N A BEBttVa.
works just out; Cabinet editions of the leading Poets; an
Febroarv 18,1866
M
ages for 82.00 . Sent by mall anywhere, closely sealed, on re
edition uf Bhakftpeare lu blue and gilt; all tbe pu«(s in (he
ceipt of rrioo.
iBeatbs.
NOTICE.
fame beautiful style; Teoo>ron'e Pocuie lu a variety uf
Addrottf, WaRNBU tc GO , Box 188, Brooklyn, N. Y.
some rich and i are; * (iniden Leaves ' series. Including
In Kairfioldt Jnn 15th, of consumption, Mr SlopHon WATERVILLE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE. styles,
ly-41
British Poets, American Poets, and Dramatic Poets; Ituskiu s
ub subrcrllKir reapertfully announces to bis friends and
F. Cannon, nged 28 years nnd 6 mos. [Maine Furnior rrilE 8FKINO
of this Institution will begin Mondav, Stones ot Venice, Modern Painters, and MiacelUtiles; ’ Tinio*
petrous that he bos sold out bis Hardware aud btoveesDr ^laitfson. of Providence,treats exclusively alt special please copy.]
1 February 26th.
tobllNhuieut to Mewra. U. L. Uoblniou fr Co., whom beeorthy
Titcomb's
'
works;
Story
of
(be
Grand
March;
Life
and
dieeai«fl and aouidents resulting from imprudence In both
.J. II. HANSON, Principal.
In Sidney, Jan. 16(b, Joshua F.Dis, aged 82 years, 6
Public Hervieex of Hamuel Adams; Dana’a Manual of Oeol- dlally comroouds lo thrir fovor tu the way of busineos.
sftxes,giving Ihcin his waoLi ATTENTION. Persons atadls*
Waterville, Feb. 12tb, 1866.
83
ogy; Prison Life at tbe ifoatb j Dirtiouary of Ihe Noted
ThlscUangecouipolsUlm to request Imtueillaie settlement
(anon.and ladies eifpesially, having any troubleof the kind months.
Names of Fiction; Nineicen Beautifol Years; SmHh’o Die- of ouUtaudtogclaims; aud for this purpose be will, for a lim
should be sure and consult him- 8eo advartlsciheii of ihis
tlonary
of
the
Bible;
History
of
Kagllsh
Ltteraturo
byOoL
ited
ueriod. give bis personal a(tenUon,at the store of bit euebuie Iteincdlca fur bperlal Disc aoes, In this pa^r.
Soldiers of 1861,1862 and 1863.
lie; Young Knighthood ;'8uow Flakes; Field, Quo boat, llos- o.Mur.i wL.r.li.hopM»l iudobt^dwlll dud U oon.Mj.o.
THE HEIGHT OF FASHION!:
J, FUIIBWU.
By the provt-lons of a law now before Congress, you will be pUai aud Prison—lo fact almost every good book,of note, to call Immediately.
Waterville, Feb 7,1860
_______
entitled lo a Ladd Waxoamt.
^ and what we bave not on band we will order and deliver at
1 am sore perplexed and what shall I do
CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
Having unusual facilities,by reason of long experience Id short notice.
Ob, why am I always In trouble;
(live
usacall.and
look
over
our
Hat
Sabbath-School
Books.
the busInoM, T can procure (faeac Warrants a* a lubcli lower
A sad thing bos happened, I'm torry Iti true.
OF AN INVALID.
HKNllICKBONfr DBKHY.
Ti.\UQB astOTtment, Inoludkigall the late publlcsUonl,
rate thau agvnU in Washington or Maine. I sbali attend to
The efiect is my sorrows are double.
«
________ UMNitlOKSON fr BkaHY’S.
Publishe^i for the benefit and as a OAUTION TO YOUNQ
tbelr preseutHtiou periuualiy, and nan obtain a prompt settleComing from the Ltveu last uight, I confess,
MKN aud othar8,wbo lufferfrom Nervous Debility, Premature
mentuf (he cases entrusted to ny elierge
A
Bare Chance for Bnsineu.
FIVE DOLLARS
REWARD 1
All beemed to be eager for home aud lu basic,
Dt'cav of Manhood, fro., supplying at (be same time Tin
Land U’arruuts, whvu obtained, purchased at the highest
1 happened to step on a fidr lady b dress,
Mk.\nb or 9elp*Uuxb. By one wbo has cured himself afrer
markdt value.
WILL UE HULP AT A HA
AIN.
'rUK.bOT.iuin
b.
pnld
for .TldMic. lu »ny CM., U»»l
K f:....................
Moove sum .will
win
ue
paiuwiMw«<«n
And It tore full half from tlie waist.
undergoing oonsii^erable quackery Py cnclObicg a post-paid
Apphcatloo will be mads on receipt of your dlsoharg# ,^or
I
_
___
...M
rm
m. elnulloB
addreXM^d envelope, single copies, free « f charge, may be had
which a receipt will be returned to you, aud your dlsebstge ^I'HE Stock an J Fixtures jDf a^Yarlety Store, situated In the X will lead to the oouvicllon of any person foi a ^oUUoa
8he turned herself round and daggeis did look,
- fiouiifblng vllligs of North YassalboroL The Stock cou* of
Mi.n. LOW. Wltuin .h.
forwarded
when
desired.
of tbeaulhor
NATIIANIKL UAYFAlR,lUq ,
1 thought of (he promltis to tbe i^ioted.
slsfa of Dry Quods, Qrooeries, Ptuge, Uedieioee, Hardware,
ly-.81sp
Brooklyn, Kings Oo., N.Y.
No charge unless successful.
Which we have oft read in that very good nook,
aud Croekery. A good clean ot^ek.
U’ntetTlU., Pet. Wth, 1868.________________ U—tt
Dlrwt,
H. W. TKUB,
Which waa lor our oomfort predicted.
The store was thoroughly repaired the pest iommsr,sDd It
AUQUSTA,
M
b
.
A Cough, Cold, 01 Sore Throat,
in every respect first elais. XmmedUts possession given
NOTICE.
Oh, pardon, my dear, ob, pardon,!sighed,
Refers, fur experience and responilbilUy, to lion. Samuel Good rearoDs for selling.
aiQUiani ihhedutx attsktioNiAnd bbodld rs obioixd.
1*11I do
Ur any tbinii-------*- *-for- to mske
*
amends
Cony, Qov. of Me.; lion, L. M. Horrilt, U 8 Senator;
f
J.J4,
AVDOLPil B ailOHKS U idiol‘led prrtnev with me from
For further pertieulari Ingnire by letter or In p^on of
this da^, under the etyle of I. U. DGGLlTn.K fr CO.
ir ALlOVIbTOOONTlKDX,
6he held up the trail of her dress and tlusorle—
Uodsdon, AdJ'tOeu’l; lloo. J. 0. Blaine, M. U.; Col. F. Ko.'
UlRAM ttlMSON.
lb this
(late, unoer ins e^jiv
* 1 wbh you In Tophst, or burnt at the staks.
hie, Paymaster U. 8. A-; Oapt. A. 0. Holmes, A. A. P M. ' North Vassalboro\Feb.6.1866.
82-t(
•w VVxterfUe. Jan. 17tbi 1661Irritation of tho Lungs, a Paeniaueiit Throat Affea*
Oen’l of Maine; Col. Boyntoo^Stb Me. Vols.,eDdOfncer6 aud Sw qolol
Hon, or on lneurahh» Lung Disease,
S oldlers in every Maine Organiutlon.
33—(f
LL kinds, as cheap as they can be bought eDcwhsm,
foraaleby
UKNItICKduN & BERUY

L

B

A

St^;

A

A

T

A

li

Just In time it oame fo my eid.^

IS OVTBM TBI BXSULT.'

BBOWN'8 BBONOHIAL TROOTBB
Biiur.For Dronrhlits, Asibma, Catarrh, C'onannptive sad
Throat Olseasea,
TOOOBSS ABB UlfK

ALWATI OOOD lUOOSOT.

HINGBR6 AND FCBLlC BPBAKUII0
will flod TaoGBM ossful Id clearing tho voice when taken be*
. ' All efforts to rivaltbo J. Munroe Taylor Gold fbn Singing or Bpeaklng, end rflkving tbe throat after on
•Dunol exertion of ihe voeal organi. The Ttoohee are recMedal Soap bave signally failed; we do not ommended andpreeerlbed by PhysloiaBi,and have had tesalhesitate to pronounce it the cheapest and best voaiale froei eminent men throughout the eonetry • Being
Soap in existence, it will take out grease, spots, anortleleol true meric, and boTlDgraoTin their rttoeoyby
or paint, will make nice soft soap, and make I a test of many yeaxe, each year finds them In new loealUIie
clothes of'all grades look better after washing In veiioni parts ef the world, and tbe Treehes are nalvereoliy
better Iban otbK artkiee.
than any other article of the kind in the market pronoomed
OhTAiH only ** B»0W«*e Bhoronut TxocnM,”and do not
It will not ipjure the finest fabric. Try it, take any of the wortUeae imltattoni that may beofrired
their Depot is at 112 Liberty Street, New, 9pVd averywhere in the United BtaUs, and In Foreign oonn*
tiupl7
York. Most of the grocers sell it.
lriee,et 86 cents per box.
nut oil.

ISOB.

WHEATON’S OINTMENT

my

«

Boot’s Pebtachine—contains Pestaohio

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH 1
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!SCRATCH!

__ ,,

As ray sttenglh was, then even so is

B^VtXa A DttlOT IMFLOKNOI OK TBI TABTI, OIVI IHMIDIATI

Awrbioan Life Daors,—How quick tboir
efieot)

To til who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescription
used (free of charge), with tho directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a kurx Curb for Consump
tion, Asthma, Bbonchitis, Coughs. Colds, and nil Throat and
Lung Affections. Thv only Object of the advertiser In sending
the Prescription Is to Wonefir. the afl^tt'd, and spread informa
tion which he conceives to Lc InvtiTMble, and he hopes OTcry
sufferer will try bis remedy, as it will cost them nothing, und
may prove a blcitsing.
Barties wisbing the prescription, prck, by rotnrn mail, will
please bdilross
IlEV. KDWAUD A. WILSON,,
^ly—32sp______ Wllliamsburghj Kings Co., New York.

23,

Before 1 comply with your wlshee, my deer,
I shgll first fell tbe stock I’ve lo iratlo.

HOTEL

FOR

SALE.

7UK6H ground BuekwbeSi flour,et
X. K. DOOUTTLR fr CO’8.

1’

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

I Ll« persoDi Indebted to the Firtn of ToiJer fc Dw^ltle
A must pay liuui«<Ual«ly, or loelr “•'^ouota will b^eft for
oHeeuua.

plCKLKS, by the gallon, at
I.R. DOOLITTLB fr OO’S.
'HB w< 11 known WILLIAUB DOUSB. sltoated In tbe moet
deilreble part of Wateivl He viUege. It now ofl!«red for sale. VI0TB PAP^Jl for Bl 76 per raem, and Bovelopee for 7 ots.
AFFLESI AFFLESI
Any pereon intending to keep a pobile bouse, or to Invest In li a bunch, coo be fouod at Ihe New Uookeiore.
leel1 estate, wlU here find a ebUM for making money equal to
UMNRIOKBON fr BBUKY.
» th» bwrU.l or bnti.J—tb. b.»t .nd cbol*.M la iMrtlM.
any
other
pleee
In
Ihe
Mate.
And DOW, my dear ^r^ads,Jlut givemnn call,
ADY’S BACK OOMBS-pretlv and obrop. fry Mleat
The Uo«M, Stable, end ool-bnUdinga were fitted np,and
VVnUtTlll., J«n. giUi, tM6.
W______
And not be afraid of your pence;
UBNtUOKBON fr BBRl(r*fl.
li^mved by the latnjlyrus WilUanuln the moel deemble
Tor
you gel bnrirswe
_
^ here
"
that aetonlsh nil,
and eonvenieni manner, and are now In good repair. The
Qrond MoUsms fer'inet sUly eents.
Houae bae a fronton Mela Stmet of nbont elgbly-iour feet; D lARIBB—Tbe best esaorlment la town Is at the new
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Boo|ketorc,aDdpr|ees wUl hefbuad aotlffnerory.
oanlaUu about fifty looam, and tho uenol apportenaneee of a
I^RKfiU and Salt Herrings, at
HBNRIOKBON fr RKKKY.
ll (hOMliid»b4wl to B. vt. Ult'PMAN.by noUor.MaaBt,
Ant eUseUolel. The Slablo wlllaneoeiaMdale thirty or forty
GHIPUAN’S.
mu.1
Mitlsnud
boy up
wltUIn (Or
Ihlriy any. or thtir
d«.
honee. with ample ihode end a eoawniont yard. An aqua*
“f ."rt’nbb
(h« couI mtud. will bn Uft
L
Hogsbaads of Liverpool Ball,
- wlffil
■
............. ooUootloo.M
" atlon.M I*-------dael from a spnsg belooglof to t(t# pumisss snppUes the 2HOr UJkT.‘HBTH-A Ml ...orliniBl .t
O. L. aOBINBON a ilO't. I cm I. to bo olu.d liuutvdInUly*
»fc OBIPMAN’B.
'V. lUIBIIAN.
house and elable with eater. This bouse Is wo generally
kMwa .od pntnalHd by Um tmT.UIii( Mnpunlty that n.
inli.im.
_
____ ______ _________
TUB PLACE TO BUY
(bnbu
..................................
doforlptloD lu na MimllMaiMit woald
‘d ^
1 UBBCMUyNOTICE.
lUUlOK UKOtiK' llid aud PiotItIodii.
Tma.ot payaoBl Rbml
ns
Polml
UIU
PM>n,
rad
TIa
Worn
of
ill
hlodn,
I.
>t
o«
|.
K.
UJOUTTLK
fc CO’S.
dMirwl, oao b. ob(.bi.d of
VaribMpMrtl.ul.t.,11 da
J BAVK •o_Mmyb^.M>d^M>4oBat. r*I.Un; <«<1m ^d]
■ 8. L. BOB1H80H R rO'A,
„ war. boalD. m, mad tb. Mua. wUI b. fowad Rat HtU.m.nt
ISAAC Vr, BRITTON, Wloilow,
ONQUBd aod Souod., ^ .hole Morkml, ;
Hnto Mrd.
Um otRo. of S. r. W.bb, Btq.
orU a. ABBOTT, North Towalboio’.
» 1 It. OOUUl. I’LKfc COBpassu oBAHBieaRiBa, .i- ^
OoM will b. and. oa (hod* as! ..MM tstaudlnl^.
a. DOOUTTLB « OO'S.
J IVBIBTSH.
BRNDMSRTt—AU(h.Bw.i popnlnr rad d«rinblo klad.
7LOUa,
Of Oil (mdw, cy low,
WotondlU, Frti. M, ISW.
*
’
.tin. ItOOLlTTLlJt UP’S.
84
far 111, ot
HKWBlCItaOW k UKUttV'B.

To aeoomplUh this oUeoi 1 now wUl sell low,
Till 1 eell all tbe goods 1 possess;
And be ceutiouB In ^ure_________
.
wnsreverigo,
Not to (lample on a dear lady's dr«Mi
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T

ABSa OOULABS—to ,i«it fultW, •(
a BBaav^.
UKNKII0K8ON
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P
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1

a L.aoaiNsoN acoe.

^ l.*lian ASBOHTMRNT of Wodou Wbotl. Hlai.
•nd SpokM .oeitoally oa hud odd (or tol. kw by
O L.aOBINSONkCO.

flUQlOR aaliM*odCbMH,.i
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.
I R. IttOl.lltLH fc BO'8.
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®ljt

MISOKLLA^^^Y.

feii.

FIRE llsrSXJR^NOE

DR. I^TTTR^irB SURE REUEDIES

J^eoader ^ (Phillips,

SPECIAL DISEASES.

“ STGNS ” OP TIlH fiSlES.

1868.

W. A. GAFFllEY,^

,1

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

MANUFACTUKKR AND DEALER IN

INDIAN

AGKNTiS

Dont in " Wnttr Colon ” — By « Tcctotsller.

23,

F XJ R IST I T TJ R-E,
Of ALL DEBCRIPTIONB.

E IW IW E N A O O «r E

Winter Arrangement.

iCoii/ifnencinff Nov 6fA, 1866.
rCT* Prepared expresBl^r for ladibb. ana i*
Buperlor to anything oisefor regulating th« looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Offer Ineuranrc in the following compiintoii:—
BvBlcm in caBoB ofobfltruotlon from whatever
N and after Monday, Nov. 0th. the PasBenger Train will
Children's Carriages, Willow Ware,
cauM,and li therefore of the grcateBt valne
leave Watervillv for Pnrtliiud and DoBton at 9.80 A. M.,
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
to those who may wish to avoid an evil to
Picture Frames &o.i
and returnloff wilt be <)ti« at 5 45 P. M^
door n codfl^h liung,
which they are liable. If taken asdlrected,tt
Accommodation Train for nnngnr wtll leAve at 0.20 a.m.,
And over the disninl cntrnnce ewung,
OK IlABTTOItD, CONN,/
will cure any ca8e,curoble by medicine, and
and returning wilt be due at 0.20 p m;
In tlie gnzo of the nttMore^bv,
Koscwootl, Mulingniiy, ntitl Wnlnut Btirinl Cnskots.
itlsalBo perfectly safe Pull directions^*
Freight train for Portland will leave at 5 60 A m.
And many who marked thli atrnn|;e design,
Incorporated
in
1810,
with
perpetual
charter.
company each bottle- Price ®ltl. O* 11"*
Through Tickets .dOld at all stations on (hlK lino for Boston
Unique and quaint, for a rum-shop sign,
MKMBKH:—Thl« medicine Is desigiied ea* BInck Wnlnnt, Mnliogaiiy, Birch null I’ino Coffins, conKDW'IN NOYKSjSup’t.
Oa|iitfiI aiul Surpliu,
02.
Would ponder the reason why,
nreBsly for OBSTINATE CASKS which all
Nov. Iflt, 1806.
'Tie a queer derlce; yet, looking twice,
CllEAl’ remediesof the kind have failed to slnntlv on hnnd.
Some relevance you spy j
cure ; alBo thatlt is warranted an represented
a tna IxNSURANCK COMPANY/
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
For the codfish telle, to him who sells,
IN KVKltY 11K8PK0T. or the price will here,
Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repniredto order .
flded 3^- BKWAhK OK IMITATIONS
IIAKTFORI), CONN.,
As well ns to those who buyt
“ LOWRR KRtVIVRDBt; ROtTKj"
Watervilie,
May26,1865
______
47________
and
espeolslly
those
haring
a
counterfeit
of
'Tie a symbol of the toin‘r''8 Stare-,
Vln Briinaivlck Atigntln At Wairrvtile to Showhegali.
Incorporated in 1819
---- —- - inr lltDlAk KlooiiE for a (lecopllou.--None
And a warning 'gainst the dniiikard’s fate,
This Stove has a ventilated oven which can be used aepn
Cnpifnl tuid ARocts, $s1,Bf)0,g5I 7H.
geaelne unless eblalnod at Dr
O’’""'
ARNOLD & HEADER,
As, early and late, it soomn bo sigh,—
rately or In connection with the baking ov«n, by removng a
paid ill 45 ycftrR,—SI7,4>*6,Bii4 71.
who wish, can hare board In the city during treatment.
BuccesBors to
" Sinoo I lelt cold wator, I'm always drv! ”
single plate—thus giving one of the largest ovens ever cona
tructed.
AHNOLD fe MEADER, Agents.
P:LI)EN & AKNOLD,
D lURETIO COMPOUND.
“ Dry ns a fish," is the toper’s cry,
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, ir, for Dlwa«8««f the Urinary Organ., r8«ultlng from
Donlors in
Chaii Pumps,
And this was the sign's intent, I think:
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
1665-6.
lin|irn.lcnr.r, cau.liig lmrrop8r dlw-hargar, heat, iirltatlon,
To say to the tipler's longing eye,
Of IIAUTFOItn,
Commencing Nov, Qth, 1866.
to II contain, no Copalra, Cubeb., Turpentine, or any
EXPRESSLY FOR DEEP WELLS.
" If you're ns dry as a fish, dome in and drink ! ’
other olTcii.lTo or injurlou. firng, but 1. a ealu, aure.and
A88KNQKU Trains leave WaterviUe for Lewiston, (via Au
Asscl-S-Inly, 1, Ikfif, - - - -540«,«8C 83.
At OlLBItETirS, Kendall’s Millsi
Iron,
Steel,
Springs,
Axles,
Antil^
and
Vlfles,
But the fish was a far more faithful sign
ptoanant remclv that will our. you in on. half the time
gusta and hrunswick,) Portland and Boston, dally, at 0.26
Than the dealer intended In his design;
any other, or the pbioe wii.i. ac ntroanro. You that have Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, BandB, DasUor Rods, and Mailable
A.M. Keturning, trains are due at WaterviUe at 5.40 P. M. Refermres, — Horatio t.'olcord, Tufton Wells, Clinton
Stephen
Ming,
Canaan;
who have used the Cast Iron Foro
For a fish, you know. Is never dry
Thr.^c CL’*np>ini«'*‘Imvp been 1*0 long bt'foro thu public, and hoon taking Uaisam Uopaiva tor months without benefit.
Trains leave Boston from Kastern an<l Boston and Maine
GastlngB,'—Harness, Knamel'd and Dasher Leather;—
'Till it’s drawn from the water and loft to die!
the extent of thoir biiBintuui and i«»mircC'^ i'l so well known, Iinli' "Uk ani pale, your breath and clothoe are tainted
Depots daily at 7 80 A. M., conmctlng at Portland with trulns Pump in deep wells and now give Che chain Puq^ theprefer
with its offenaivo odor, throw 11 away, and send for a bottle building materials^ in yreni variety^
that cODitnrtid itinii tn unneo»'Mary.
And " dry as a fish " iv a symptom bad
leaving at 1.16 P M. for all stations on this line and the
InciudingQer. and Am. Glass, Paintfl, Oils, Varnishes, &c., Maine Central ll8U'‘oad, arriving sumo#evening. Leave Skow*
Apply to
of this ..Ilia K.nehv. It will not only oiiaa too ai onoa,
As over a luckless mortal had.
MEADKU & IMIlIsMt’S,
AT HOME AGAIN!
began daily at 8 3Q A. M. fbr Watervillo, AttgUsta, Bath,Port
hut also clean.o the .yeteni from the hurtful drug, you hare Carpenters’ and Machinists’ Tools;—Carriage Trimmings;
And tlic penJont codfish, in hapless state.
W’uterviUw, Mn.
land. and Boston.
haen taking .0 long. For OnnoNlo oaee., of monthe and
Swung, symbolising the drunkard’s fate.
he subscriber would Inform the oitixens of WaterviUe and
A large Stock of
Freight trains leave M'atervlUe daily for Portland and Bos
i-TPii year.’dura'Ioii. llie a »nre cure. Try It onoi.and you
vicinity that he has taken the store lately occupied by
As it spoko the warning tlio tippler scorned—
will Merer taate the disgmting mixture.ot Ilal.nm Copalra Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, &c. ton at 6.15 A. M. Ueturning, are due at Watuiville at 2.50
DENTISTRY.—REMOVAL.
E. MARsnALL and purchased his stock of
“ I’m caught and corned !—I’m caught and corned! ’
ogam. One large bottle generally Bufflcicnt to euro Price
P. M- 8hippcrs by this line will plenfe notice rhat thets is no
Only agents for the celebrated
chauge of cam at Porilaiid, but go through the same day
FLOCJK AND OKOCEUIFS.
«»■
Nor was this the onlv warning mado
without breaking bulk.
WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.
and Is making lafge additions’-thereto, and will be happy t
alterative
syrup
By this scaly sign of a " scaly ” trade
Through Tioeetb for all stations on this lino and for stalions | renew their busineiis acquaintance, and respectfully solicits
J) KSPRCTFUlilsY informs his patrons and the public that
As the dealer stood in his grog-shop door.
AU kinds of Tin and S/ieeC Iron Woi^ mode and re OB the nlaine Ceutrtl Uailroad, ean be purchased in Boston at share of their patronage.
KOI
of the Blood roaultlng
from Imprnden
a\j he has t.ikon the building late'y occupied by Dr. Walcra.
rui tmpurltlce
iuni«4n.s«=o ws
-----xinsith
the Eastern or Boston and Maine Depots. Change cars la
With the solemn codfish Swinging o'er.
lie will pay cash and tlie highest market price for all kind
paired.
and haviug filti d it up neatly upon the late * i’nrior Shoo causing■ Kruptlon.
Eruptions on
on thee
thus kin;
kin; gore Throat,
* *p Mouth,
iJ ■
Portland at PIR8T depot, where there is -ample Umo(45mln* of farm produo’s,
JOSEPH PERCIVAL.
From its ■’ tongue ” strange ’• sounds ” came forth, and Store Mot,
. f.woa
.
ses> nam. n.
None;
of Hair; Old bore.;
„ W, B A^rnold.
dine
at a first class eating bou^e.
N. Mkadkr.
WaterviUe, Deo. 1863.
24______^
then
Bone.; and all othor.lgna of on aetlro rlrulent nolson In the
Monitor oars are run with all through trains.
Opposite
Boutelle
Block,
sy.teiu
.
No
remedy
erer
dl.oorered
has
done
what
has
been
.*yo.
4,
Uoiilelle
Ulock,
.
.
.
Walorvllle,
Thus it spoko to the bcn«tof the dismal den:
Furr ns loxv by this route as nny other.
oohlered
by
this!
It
cured
a
gonlleman
from
the
Bouth,
WIN
G’S
W.
HATCH,
Train
Manageris prepared with ronvenier t rooms and appar.Mu^ for all classes .topping at Newport,and for which ho presented Dr. M. with
‘ 0 fisbermnn, cursed in.ay you be,—
ol Dental operalion. He will uau ETllKll or the ilATTKKY h-DOO after havlngboen under the treatment of the most em <k/inn WILL BB FOnFR'YED BY DU L. DIX
Vegetable Anti-Bilions Fills
qpu W
jjpg
cure in less i m e than nny other physi
Not for robbiug tlio wealth of the boundless sea.
New England Screw Steamship Company.
when desired
re the surest cure for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all dls^
Nor for hanging mo up, before my time.
IVeth Set on Ttubber, Gold or Silrrr.and the most complete inent phy.lclntia in lialllmore, Philadelphia, and New York, cian, more effectually and perman ‘ntly, with IfSg restrair '
^ nasoo
eases atioiujj
arising jiwiii
from a uo(au(|ou
deranged oLBta
state VI
of vue
the i^iTer,
Liver, Buu
and ujiUlU
SEM/- WKEKL Y LINE,
satistartion glreii. Teeth FI LLKD wiib gold or other material, for PIVE rsAB.! Norcr de.palr df a permanent cure, no from occupation or fear of exposure lo ail neatber, with sum
To a grtigshop door, by a piece of twine.
inellor how obstinate your c.oe ha. been, until you hare and pleasan t incdicineB,
iary Organs, among which may be mentioned Blck Headache,
ns wnnte 1.
But cursed, because in tins murkv den.
teoted the rlrtiiea ol thlo potent AITF-RATITE. Itl. prepared
Nervous
Headache,
Weakness
and
(general
failure
of
health,
lie
rkKpectfully
invites
his
former
cuBtomers,
and
all
In
The
splendid
and
fast
Steamships
CHRSA*
SELK-AUUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
~
The Devil has, made you a fisher of men!
exprewly for the purpore.ond is superior to Anr oiiiia eimwant T»I his serTiecs, to call at- his rooms.
PEAK K, Capt. W. W. Sherwood, and FRAN and wasting of forces of life. The remarkable success which
i-nr for/n.h oases. O* One large bottle laato a month.
With the Devil’s bait you cover vour htaik ;
'VThelr effects and conecquenecs;
attended (he use of these pills, has in all places where
U'HtervUlo, Aug 16th, I860.
7 ____
CONIA','Capt. n. Sherwood, will; uUtH further notice, run has
On your neighbor’s honor and weal voii look.
they have been introoueed,'caused them to meet with an ex
I'ricc 8t.O'
S^*ECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
as follows:
tensive and rapid sale which has not been equalled by any of
Then cast about him voiir licllisli line
THE GREAT
Leave
Brown's
Wharf,
Portland,
every
W£DNB8DAY
and
NERVE
INVIQORATOR.
Incident to Married end Single Ladies;
And drag him forlli fioin tlie household shi inc!
SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. and leave Pier o8 East River, New the most popular remedies heretofore known (0 the public.
SRCKKT AND DELICATE DUsOllDEKS;
And thus your devilish tnido yon piv.
York,every WRDNKSDA V and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock p m Concurring with (his assertion, Mr. 0. P. BRANUU, Apothe
CONS U M r T I V
it E M IC D Y ! For Nerrou. Debility ; gemlnal Weakne..; Lo.sof Power;
Impoteney.
Confusion
of
I
bought;
boas
of
Memory
;
Irritab
o
Till your ruined victims around voii lie.
Tliefo vessels are fitted up with fine acrooimodats for pas cary, Gardiner. Me , says:,*' 1 sell more of W'lng’s Pills than of
Mercurial Affections; Krnplions and all Diseasec of tbeskin ;
Temper; Ginoiiiv AppreheneiODS; bear; Despond-mej , Mel* Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face ; sengers, making this the most speedy.safe and comiortable any other kind.”
But I liear the trump of vetif eance soutid:
DU. LAKOOKAH'.S
H. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, fiearxportt
aneholy,and
another
erils
caused
by
secret
habits
or
exeesroute
for travellers betueen New York and Maine. Passage,
Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
■file noose is ready I the hangman fonnd!
Me, says:
1 have quickly sold all the pU-ls you left with
ilveindulgence This suiiE remedy 1. composed of the most other Weaknesses in Youth, and tlie more advanced, at all in Sta’e Boom, to 00. Cabin Passage, >$5 00. Meals extra.
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup,
Yon may wriggle tiirongh cerv legal crook,—
me, and a box which was used in my family gave sufficient
.oothlng, strengthening, and Inrigoratlng medicines In the
Goods
forwarded
by
this
lint;)
to
and
fYom
Montreal,
Quebec
I s of
evidence
of
their
superior qualltv-”
Y'ou’ll bo caught at last on llio'Muine-law hook!
The beet Bfcynrotiun evir P'atlc fbi- Ibe fuHuwiiiy Com- wholeregctuble kingioin,forming In eoniblnatlnn,tho most
Bangor. Bath, Ausueta, Fastportnnd St.John.
’
ll'OTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Dr. Amdibhom, of Bath, knowing the medical propeftiMOf
llay yon soon hear the knell of your trafiic run '!
pint ntc—
Shippers arc icquosted to send their freight to the steamers
perleclaiitldotefor this obstlimte class ol lualiidie. ever yet
these
pills,
recommends
them in bilious complaints of all
liike mo bo cauyU —like me be liiiiig! "
”
ns early as 8 p.m., on the day that they leave Portland.
discovered It hao been sent to prery gtate In the Union,
kinds. Fevers, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, COstiveness, Pile4, br preDR. L. DIX'S
For freight or posaage apply to
Colil.-i, Coiiglie, IVI oojiiii;; Cuiigli, Cion|i, Aslli- nosUlvel, curing thousand, who have never Been thelnvent— 7A« Baltic Axr,
fluent bilious diseases, such as Diarrhoea, Dysenteryi etb.
KMKUY
ft
FOX.
Brown's
Wharf.
Portland
Iir. relterlng them to BousD ilEAUTll. Nervous siitrerer.
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,
Edmund Dana, of Wlscassett, one of the most respeetaUe
111:1, C:il:in'li, IJi’oncliilisi, S(iillirig Blootl,
wherever yon may be, don't fall to test the virtues ol this
H. B CKOVlvvKhr. & CO., No. 33 West Street, New York.
apothecaries, says: ‘‘Your pills are steadily gaining in pttbllo
21 Rndicutt Street, Boslun, ninss..
May 29th. 1805.
WoBOBHFUi. UhMXOT. One large bottle loetsa month. I rice
THE PATTEIt OF LITTLE FEKl’.
i'::iii in llie Side, Night Swe:il8, IJufavor,
and I find that my own folks prefer them to any other
aiO These KOUU SUUK UKMKDIES are prepared atmy Is soarranged thnt patients never see or hear each other
medicine.”'
iiior.s, Gctieiiil Dehililt', Liver
OrriCR, and can be obtained nowberb klbb. The prices may Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is >\o 21, huvfng no
BY J. W, WATSON
There
are those in every part of the country, who, for
Portland
and
Boston
Line.
connection with his residence, cousequensly no fami ly Inter
«epm large, but they are cheabent in in the
C'omphiinl.t, and all Tliioat
months and even years, have been relieved by the use of
TIIKV cuke. Sent by Express evekywhbrb, with full ruption, ao that on uo accohn^can any person hesitate apply •
Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for a cure had failed
THE
STEAMERS
Over my bend, in tlie nioruing cnrlv,
:in(l Lang Complaints
alrpctlons, in a sealed package, uecure trom obfiorvallon, on ingat hisoffice.
them, and many of them have kindly given their testimony
1 heiiiil the patter of litile feet,
tending to Consumption.
receipt of the price by mall
DU. DIX
of the fact, that others who suffer as they have, may with
Forest Oily, /.ewislon and Montrerl,
Kising above the liurly-liiirlv
them share (he bent'fils of this successful remedy.
boldly aaxerta (nod t cannot be contradicted, except 1
IMPORTANT OA U T I 0 N .
- _
Will, until further notice, run as follows :
Out in the fust nwgkciiiiig street,
' This well,known reraedy is olTereil to the public sanctioned
Quac’kfi( who will I'ay ov do anything, even pcrJuiet!)cmsolT« , kWMBhHMCs Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every MooI like niv nap in the nmniiiig eiirlv ’ by the experience of many years,amt wlieii resorted to in shmiIT- Tliousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks to iuipo4e upon putleDts)tbat be
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.
dny, Tuflsclay, Wednesdy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at
riiiit drowsy, sleepiiig-w.ikiiig li no—
j so'i, Foblom it over fails to effect a speedy cure of any of the dully, which isworsethon thrown away. This comes from
For the bepeflt of the sick, I would say that I have been
itbtike (’OuiidHlnts 'J hose who h.ivu not ulieaily msde U'e ot trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men calling them is THE ONLY REOOLAR GRADUATE PaiStClAN ADVBRTIfilNG M 7 o’clock P.if., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday,
And am apt to give way to ii Idiicli ol ilio mrly,
Tue-day. Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at6 afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side. Dyspepsia,
this never tail tog ItvmrUy. 1 have only to refer to the written selves Doctors .who have no medical education, and «hose on*
BOSTON
W itli one who breaks on its sootliing I'iiyiiie.* o’clock p M
and Liver complaint, and ftequent vomitings, with symptoms
I ti’Stitnoniiils ut llitndruds of our most distinguished citixtms
rocommendafion is what they say of themselves. Advertis
Fare in Cabin ...............................................S2.00.
SIXTEEN YEARS
of palsy, which bad baffled the skill of physicians 1 have
I
('l<*r;;ynieii,
llurtors,
I.
hu yees, ^iiig^rs. ing physicians,iti nlnemscs out often.are impostors; ‘^nd
And so this morn, when I heard tlio clatter,
Freight taken as usual.
receiv^ a permanent cure, by the use of some three boxes of
'and I'll l» tin fit pen K its. and last but not lt’H>t, muoy I Inn meJiclnos of thib kind tound In drng stores, ate generally engaged in treatment of Special DlaeascR, u fact
well
known
1 turned uneasily in my ir^d,
The ('ompany are not retponsible for baggage to any Wing’s Pills. It Is eighteen months since Iwascured.
j drrdsof piivate citizens, both ftloleand l‘'(*ninlr who have worthless.-got up to BELL and not to CORE. Ihe Sure Kern* to many Cltitens, Publikhirs, MercbantR, Hotel Proprietors,
amount exreo'Jing
In value, aud that personal, ubless no*
And botlicrcd my brain la guess ti.e matter
Farmington, Me
EUNICE DAYIS.
I htten r>*stnicd to llcutth, when all expectation of being cured edies can be obtained at my Oppicr only, and are warranted &c.,that faei^much recommended, and particularly to
tice is given und paid for at the rate of one passenger for
Samuel Lanc, Esq., proprietor of the Kennebec House,
With tlie little"ones jiatteriiig over mv lietul.
{ wtis a ' foilorn hope ’ My limited space will only aclDiit the ns represented, In every respect.or the price w illue refond*
SI rangers and travellers.
I very lj?600 additional value.
L BILLINGS, Agent.
Gardiner, Me.,says : ” Dr. Wing, your pills have cured me
My imp was gone; iiiid in humor sulkv,
I following I’.xi rni'iMiir*Uii<><illcileit I'l-Mtitiioninis: —
KD. Persousat a distance may be cure<l ut borne in theFib. 18, 1866.______________
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complain t, with which I had been
I
Kev.J.t* liignlls, of .yietrose, >lasN., saya ; * Laron* shorte«t poaslble time, by henillngfor them. Dr.Mattlson Is
To avoid and escape ImpOAltion ol Foreign and Native
1 stretched a loud and imperious va’wii:
wearing out for several yearr; and 1 find them, both for my
I linh'sl
P, hyen|i for Pulmonary I'isoHM's, stands iinri*
Quacks, niori! iiunieruns iu Doatoii tbnn other large cities. I
And tlien. witli ii word Lotli big and hulkv,
au educated physician of over twenty years experience, ten
self and family, superior to auy medicine we ever used.
'
Talk’d
bv
auy
medicine
yet
discovered
it
has
completely
DU
L.
DIX
•
I
I—blessed the hour those babes wore bom!
ill ceuerul piaotlee.until,^compelled by ill health, toadopt
cured me of Hronchitls ut »-ix years standing *
Sick-Headaohe.
Itov. 11 F. MowlfH, of MbiicIiosut. IV. II..says—‘Dr an OFFICE PBACTtCE. treating all accldouts resulting froinlm proudly raters to Professors and resiiectublu Plosiciami—many ,
With a knitted brow ai.d a Iuisl\ toilet,
Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup 1 would confidently’ recouimond nrudetico in both.s6xe« giving them his wiioiE attention. of whom coiikult him in critical cases ,liccau.''e of his ackiiow i. i
The first thing I can remember was slck-headache. For
Circulars giving full infunuHlion, with imdouhled if sll- edged >kill and repu tut ion, attained through so long expeiieuce,
I made up my mmd us I mounted the stair-.
foi Iloarsenoss and Severe Colds *
seven yeat^I had not been able to do my work. I procured
i
Whatever tlicir tun, I would quickly .-iioil it
lt(!V (> t'. hiniiiM lit. Gniisevoort, $nr. f'o., IV. V . monInlH; also a book on SPKcHAl. DISKASKS. in asealed practice und observutioD
the advice of the best physicians, and spent much for med
says—• 1 feel It my duty to .ay. Liirookiih’s Syrup is the best envelope sentfieo. Ke sure and fiend for them for without
By coming upon them imnwares.’
■
aKKLICIKD AND UNFOKI'UNATE I
icine and treatment, but all seemed to be useless. About a
testimonials no stranger can be trusted. Km-Io ea stamp lor
medicine
We
ever
u.^ed
in
our
faiully;’
I never liad seen my top-lioor neighbors;
year since, 1 bought some of Wing s Pills and on using them
..............*'*'TISOf\,
iVO.
2H
tiMO!V
oostage.and
direct
to
D
H
.
.MA'I'
I'D
be
not
robbed
and
add
to
your
Bufferings
in
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Dr. Porior, of Vurlhticid, Vt.,sa>8-*** Larookah’s Syrup
Ibis only 1 knew": that the tidy liouse.
my bead wa.s soon settled, my blood beg.in to circulate more
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Ihe I3 lug boasts, misrepresentutionfi, lulse promises and pre* is the bet modiclnc fer Colds, Coughs, & c.^ he knows of in S rH HH I’I **Hr H I.
equally, and my general health to rapidly Improve; toy
Save and except for these infantine labors,
tcDfilODS of
the market.’
bend Is now free from pain, and my health good.
Was silent and still as u baby mouse.
AMERICAN AND i^EIQN PATENTS
lion. n. \V. Goorli, Afoinbcr of Fongress froiii Itlassn*
FOliXlGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Rumford,Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
chnsi’iis, *ay‘'—' I have used Dr. LarookalCs Sy rup in my
Bold by Apothecaries generally.
ly—85
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Dis
1 knocked at the door, and a moment w.aitod;
fitiniiy fornix years i d have found it an excellent remedy
R. II. EDDY,
cases, and less as to their cure. Somecxhlbit forgeil Diplomas
llio noise was Inislicd, to a wlii-pered word;
I for Coughs, Colds, r'ore throat, and all Consumptivo Com*
ol
lofititutioDS
or
Uollegcs,
which
never
existed
In
any
part
cf
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
' pinint'
pinint'*. 1 have re ommended It to several friends, who have
Tlie patter of little feet ahuled.
SOI.ICITOU ^P PATKNTS.
tho world ; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtaiued,
rei-civud great bent tit from I’s use.
And a liny liaiid on the knob 1 beard;
I.nle \iirlilor U. 8. Petent Ofilrc. Wn.liliigKin (tt I) unknown; not only assuming and advertising in names ot
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
\V. 11. lluwen, HU llotiorEr bl , Boston, a well hnown
O.r ill.. Art ot 1837.)
file door, witli a labored opening, atarted.
thosa inserted iu the Diplomas, buttu futther thelrimpositlon
Brugglst of 20 yenra e.xperleiire, says—‘ I am prepared
Mnniifocturers of I’liotogsn'phio Malerlala,
And fiilt ill its ligtit a vision appeared
asbUDie nauius ot other most celebrated Physiciaus lung since
78 Stale Sired opposile Ki'btj Slrttl,
to say, Larookuh's Syrup Is superior to any tnedlciuf) I luve
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
dcttil.
Ntlther
be
deceived
by
Tliiit carried my licart to the days departed,
n 0 s 1' 0 N.
(Successors to J. Furbish,)
ever known, for tlie positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sure
And tlio 0110 to whom it was ever endeared.
Throat, and all similar coinpluints.
501 BROAD (TAT, N. Y,
QUACK NOS 1 RUM filAKERS.
Dealers in the following celebrated Cook Stores ;
A FTRRan extensive practice of upw-irds of twenty years,
Jl^addltlon to our main business of PHOTOORAPHIO MA’
continues to se* ure I’atentsln thi* United States; also in through fal^e certificates and references, and recommendations
Matchless,
0 vision of life in tho darkened pnlR6e
Price, 50 cts. and $1.00 per Bottle.
TRRIALS, we are Headquarters for the following,via :
Groat Dritain. France, and other jfirelgn countries, taveats, ot their meclioiniS by ilie dead, who cannot expose or con
Where 1 have en’*)irincd tho one of my love!—
Superior,
tradict
them;
or
who,
besides,
to
furtlier
their
itppn.sition,
SpeclQcatlons,bonds, As8iginiieni»,iindHll 1 upers orDiawIiiKs
UR..
I-nf!xROOR:.A.I3:’S
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views,
What vestiRe remained of tlie wnith and inaiice
fo%’Htciirs, executed on liberal tciiHS. and witli dispatch. copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
WaterviUe Airtight,
Of these we have an immense assortment, inclndlng War
I threatotjcd to wreak on the noises above?
Hesearches made Into American or Foreign works, to deter* and ciructs of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all tlie
SARSAPARILLA
COMPOUND!
Scenes,
American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes, Groups,
What mcinoried llio'*R!it is tho one 1 nm mcotinf;,
Norombega,
mine the validity or utility of Patents or l uvcntlons*-and legal Bunie to their I'ille, hxtiucts, t^pei’itirs,&c., most ol which, if
Statuary, etc., etc. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, lor public
WImt hands are they stretched as I enter the door?- It la double itio atrvngtii of nny other Snrsnpurilln Goples Of the claims of any Patent furnished by remlttiugOno not ail, contain Mercury, bf< uut-tt of the ancient belief of its
*
Katnhdin,
or
private
exhibition. Our Catalogue will besenttpany ad*
"
curing
everything,”
butnow
known
to
’‘kill
moro'^han
is
I'uiupoiind In llie luarhet.
Are you my pnp» V *’ was the baby like greetingp
Dollar. Afifilgnmouts recorded at R uPhiiigton.
diess on receipt ef Stamp.
]
curvil, ’ und those not killed, conblitutionally injured for Uie.
For Ihe euro of liver Complsin', Disfepsin, Scrofula,
Biclator,
** Are you my papnfeome homo IVoni the war? *'
Ao \eriiey In the Hulled
po-a«*sr* snpnrlor
Dropsy, Neuialgia, Kpllepsy. Kiislpelds; Dolls, lumors. Salt rnrlilfles- for ohialnl««g Dnteiils, or osciTloIning thv IGNORANCE OK QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Bangor.
Kheum,
Ulcers,
and
Sores,
ltni'uuiati«m,
I’niii
in
theStomnch
“ No, da»nnc! ” J suit!, with chukinp;emotion;
TRUM MAKERS.
We were the first to introduce these into the United States,
Side, and HuweH, In unity, and all complaints orising irom patciiinblllty of IiivoimIwIis.
Also, Parlor and Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
“ 1 urn not your jmpii, c 'ino l)omo.lrom tho war;
During elglitmonths the mbscribor. In the course of hiS
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doef-ot, knowing no we hH>e a ver r largo stock of the above Stoves we will sell at and we manufacture Immense quantities iu great varivtj,
Impurities of the KI.CUlD.
ranging in price from 60 cents to 260 each.
Our ALBUMS
I nin only a wait on llie falhonilcs.s ocean.
SIXTKEN
other
remedy,
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M
ercury
,
and
gives
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to
all
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urcc
ornctice.
made
on
twice
rejected
applications,
1 hi* iri>«l of a single Dottle of either will gain the confldcnofl
very low prices, In order to reduce our stock.
have the reputation of being superior in beauty and durabili*
Willi no one to lo>e me ihn weary worltl o’er! "
AIM'KaLS; EVERY one of which was decided in la FAVOR by patients in Pills, Drops, &c,,sothe Nostrum Maker, equally
of thei-b k.
ty to any others. They will be sent by mall, FREE, on re
ALSO DEALERS IN
ignorant, ailds to his so-ckiled Extracts.Specific, Antidote, &c.,
*' With no one to love yon! ” tlic baby lupltes—
tlie CommisfiloDor ef Paten ts
rUFrAIlKD KY 8. SKVKKY.
both relying upon its ellects in cuiing a few in a hundred, it is Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nalls, Glass, Tin ceipt of price.
'* 1 will love you ui_\ self—you hlmll* be my puj^a ! *’
TB8TIMONIALB.
trumiutted iu various ways throughout the land; but a las!
Qi^FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER.^
Ware,&o
And 1 cuuKhttho sweet chtM with tho womioiiug eyes
I
rice,
$100
per
Bottle.
» 1 renard Mr. Eddy a«»oneof tl.c most capable and boccebs; notliing is bald of the balance; eome of whom die, others grow _On^oor north of Post Office, Main Street, WaterviUe.
Up close to luy brenst uiiere the mutnorl s are
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
worse, and are left to linger and suffi r for months or years,
DI*. K. 1’. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, Melrose, Ma-s.
Our Catalogue DOW embraces over FITE THOUSAND dif
rui pr.ctllloncr v,lth
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physicians.
ferent subjects to which additions are continually being made
■ Fold by Drug‘.;isti and Deslersgenerally and by J. P. Oaf*
Oh, where was my heart,
I lay in bed dozinp,
I/OU.SE,
SJGN
AND
CARRIAGE
Oomniisfiioncr of Patents.
BUT ALL quacks ARE NOT IGNORAN T.
of Portraits of Eminent mericans. etc., vis: about
’ Tinit the noise ovcrIioiiU ('oiiUl uot quicken its bent! FREY, Grocer. S'dy agoul for Watervllle, ^I »ln Street, Water*
“I kaveno horllallon In cMurlnglnvcntor.thnt they^not
100 Major Generals, 100 Lieut. Colonels, 660SUtesmen.
vilic; [K U Kvniih, Kendalls Mills, and 11. II. Nickersou,
NotwithsianJing the foregoing fac's are known to some
The chnitibers of memory suiely were clo.ving:,
PAINTING.
200 Brig. Generals, 250 Other Officers, 180 Divines,
West Wutervllle.
ly—12
employ a person wore competent npd tbustwortht, and niow Quack Doctors and Nobtium Makers, yet, regardless ot the
When no eutrnnee was found for those dear little feet!
76 Navy Officers, 126 Authors,
canabieof putting theirappHcatlons In a form to secuM for life and health of others, there are those among them who AL
GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING. 276 Colonels,
For had I the i Ichc' we read of in story,
40 Artists,
126 Stage,
60 Promlnt. Women
them
un
early
and
favorable
onBidcratlon
“t
tho
Patent
Office
will even perjure tlieniselves, contradictlug giving mercury to
TRUCKING.
I would give up lltc who o to sweep uwny ycnis—
8,000 Copies of Works of Art,
KD.MUND DUItKK
O.lf .ESTV
their patients or that it is uontaiuod In their Nostrums, so that
including
reproductions
of
tbe
most
celebrated
Engrarings,
T<» bring buck I’ e |tleusure—tlic wealtli iiiul llie glory—
Lute CommiHSloner o Patents.
eontinues to meet all orders
tlie “ usual fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
The palter of dear little feet to my car.’^!
in tbeabove Jine.iu a manner Paintings, Statues. Ao. Oatalrgoes sent on receipt of stanip.
‘ Mr. It. H. Eddy nas mado for me THIUTKKN “PPheations, “ the dollar ” OP " fraetiun t»t It” may be obtained for the
The old Team in New Hands.
An
order
for
One
Dosen
Pletnres
ffrom
our
Oalalogne
will be
that has given satisfaction to
nil but oNt of which paleote here been granted, :inil Uiut Is Nostrum. It la thus that many arodeccived also.and useless
the beat employers for a ne- filled on the receipt of 21 80, and sent by mail, raix.
aving purchased the Trucking estnb* now pr.NDino. Such uumlstakcablo proof oj great talen^ona ly speud large amounts for experiments with quackery.
Photographers
and
others
ordering
goodn
C
O.D.
will
please
ilod
that
indicates
some
exieCOPAUTNEIISIIIP NOTICE.
li'bmeiit lately owned by E C. Low ability on hi. part load, me to reooraniend all. Inventors to ap.
remit twenty five per cent, of the amount with their or^r.
DR. L. DIX’S
. ^ rlonr.e In the business.
. Vto him to procure
______.w.c.a.n«B
'and Son, thesubficritor is ready to exacute
their patents,as
as rhftv
they innv
way be sure of
HAVE (his day admitted MH. PRRHAM HK if.O as a part alt orders fur Trucking, ot any kind at short uollue aud In 0^
The prices and quality of our goods oaunot fail to satisfy,
Salving the mifst faithful attention ^e^^owed on theh
ubaiges are very moderate. Communications sacredly coufi*
^
Orders promptly attended
Dcr in my bubincsi, to be conducted under the sty iu of K.
deiiiiai, and all may rely on him with the stiictest seorury and
^ tr toon application at his shop.
ROOQ order. Orders may bo left with Ira 11 Low.
al very ■ca.on.hlc chaigcB.”
JOHN TAGBAIll.
N. Fi.KTOilKU & CO
K N. FLKl’OllKK. :*
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IIEUUKN EMBRY,
confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situa
Immediately relieve Coughs,
Alain Hired,
WaterviUe Fept 24,1605.
Dostou, Jan. 1,1886.—Iyr26
tion of euy one, married or single.
SKINNER'S
Ooldfi,8ore Throat, Loss of Trice,
‘
cpposlte Marstnii’s lllock
Medicinesseutby Mali and Expret-sj to all parts of the
Bronchitis,
and every symptom of
W A T E II V 1 L L E
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING, &c.
VlNIi-L.AlSJD.
tc. N. FLCTCIICK A CO*,
United States.
the first stages of Pulmonary Con*
All
letters
requiring
aidvlce
must
contain
one
dollar
to
in
AT
THE
OLD
8TILSON
STAND.
sumption.—For
Whooping Cough,
IITILL keepconstantly on hand the class of goods uiually
M AND Fllt’l r I.ANDf*. in a mild and healthy cl
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
sure an answer.
^
Croup, Influensa, and all affections
M kept by First Class fAiious, coiifUllng of
f nii!5b' Thlrty’mileB.outh of I’bliadclphlo by Uallrioad l
Address Da. L. Dix, No. 21 Endlcott Street, Boston, MassFOR
COUGHS
of
tbe
Throat,
Lungs,
and Chest,
I. IV. U'ASIIBUIIIV,
Procured for Soldior.s, Widows, nnd Heirs, by
New Jorsev, on the same line of latltu de an Daltim re,Md. i
Dobton, Jan. 1,1866—ly27.
________
____
foreign and domestic woolens,
the
PUl.MONALES” are not
E8PKCTFUL1.Y luforinB the oitixens of WntervlHe an vi
Tho soil is rich and productive, varying from,/ clay to a
equalled by any
medicine' Intheworld; being now used and
.
EVERETT K. D K U Ifl ITl O N D, pre«aribed by eminent Physicians, Ao.. they are noldlybe*
cinity that he is prepared to ixecute all orders lu the Hue Fttody loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn F ruits and Vege rro TllH LADIES. The celebrattd DR. L. DIX par
FOR GKNTLEMKN’S WKAR,
ticulurly invites all ladies who needaMEDiOAL or Sur
table*. This is a great fruit country
Five hundred Viue*
coming the best oompanlon In every household, C- op, and
Co:4nse//or al Law and Govcmmrnl Chhn Ayenf,,
Of the best quality and styles, of every grade and price, to
yiirda and Orchards have been planted out by exp'-rlsnctd gical adviser, t<. cull ut his ICooms, No.21 Endlcott Street, Bos
Cabin,la allcivlliiird countilesou the Globe. Dr. SkinnerA
•uit the wants of all eustomors.
House, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,
fiuit-growers. Grapes, Peaches. Pears, &c , pr oduce in J* nfie ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for their apeeiul ac
for want.of space, refers to only a few names of prominent
AU work cut and made by us done promptly, and warranted
■WATEKVILLK,
ME.
Graining, Paper Hanging and Glazing .piottts. Vinelandlsalreadyoneormostbeautllul pUt"*'ln commodation.
New England men who have used his ” PULMONALF..*! ”
toglve satUhmtiun.
Dr. dix having d»*voted over twentyyears to this particular,• \fR. DRUMMOND Iiav had experience in procuring ’ the with marked good resulto. Rev 0 T. Walker, Psstor of tbe
the United States, The entire territory consisting o
fly
Very paiticular attention p&Id to
IHsexporl nee enables him to expect to give good Batl-sfac- square lullee of land. The land linuily sold to actual s , lers branah Dt tho treatment of aUdi-e^ses peculiar to females, it 1*1 tihove,nn.d
Mi
any uppHcatinn to him, by mail »r otherwise Bow«loln .''quarecbuich, Boston, Mass., Rev b. W.QImstead,
tlon to ail vlksscs of uustomers lie, too, bas returned from with provibloo foi public adornment. '*Tho place on ao uni is now concede*! oy all (both in this country andln Europe) vrill he promptly and faithfully attended to.
CUTTING MEN^SAND BOYS* CLOIIUNG,
Editor Watchman ai d Reflector, Rev. II Upham.llon A O.
tiiQ army,” and though he clalaia no patronage on that oc*, of lu great be.uty.ae well a. other adviinlage. . bas becoma Chat he excels all other known practitioners in the safe, j'peedy (C^^No charge for services for procuring liountiHS, 4 c., unless liio-'Ster. counsellor. SO Court St., Rofton. Lieut. E. E. White,
for others to make.
count he U perfectly willing to be rewarded for having done Ihe lesorl of people of takte. It ha. Increased five tho^nd and cffectiiui treatment of ail lemale complaints.
3*1
DIvIrion, 6th Corps. U, 8. A., J Skinner, H D. Oculist
successful;
and
then
the
charges
sfaitll
be
satisfactory
to
tbe
iKATRDOTtV^ given byMr. K. N. Fletcubr, to those wUhlng biadu'y.
people wllbln the paet three years, Churelief, Store., Schools,
His nicdlcines ure prepared with the express purpose of re applloant.<^—OFFICE formerly necupirdby Jo^iab H. Drum* and AurlHt,85 Boyliton St., Bo.ston, And hundreda of others
to form comet habits in the art uf OUi'TlNO.
AU orders promptly attouded to, at the shop on Temple Acadmiles. Socl.lle. of Art and l earning and other eleiner t. moving all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural mond,ln Phenlx Block,over C. K. Mathews's Bookstore.
in every de)>arlmeut of life. Prepared by EDWARD U.
StreetrkuowD ss the
of refinement and culture have been Intiodui cd
Hundred, suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, all discharges
M D , at hli Medical Waruhoufie, 27 Tremont St
HErERiKoeB.—lion. D. L. Milliken, Wetorville, Hon.J. L. SKINNER,
*’ OLD SiTLSON 8TAND.’‘
of people aro constantly BoUllng. Iluiidroda cf new houee. which flow from a morbid state of the blood. The Doctor Is
,
WANTED, AT ALL TIMES,
Poston, Mass. Sold by di uaglats generally.
lySS
are laiing conetorled. KlIceolKarm land, twenty atre lote DOW fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi IIodsdoD, Adj’t Gen. Me , Hon. Josiah 11. Drummond, Port
WatervMic, Dec, 4, 1866.
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land,
Hou.
Lot
Mklorrlll,
U.
8.
Senate.
Good Custom Coat Makers,
For fourteen years Spalding's IloMmary has
and upward*, S26 per acre. Five aud ten acre and Ylllage cally and surgically, alldlseases of the female sex, and they
held ft high rank as pure, uniform, and reliable.
To whom the blgbect wage, and conetant employmeirt wHI he
AknUMS FOR 50 CENTS!.
'"Fiifiti'andVegotablee ripen earlier In Ihl. district than In are respuctfuUy invited to call at
. PINK114IU,
It is warranted,.let, To beautify the hair. 2d,
fiTon,
D It.
t\o. 21 Endirotl Street, Boatoi.
IRAOLM of chcapno.e, and very desirable article., »111 be
To curl hair elegnntly.
10 remove dandruff
ly otboi locality north ol Norfolk, Vu Improved plecea for
AN experienced cutter -wanted.
sny
f- uud at tie Now Uook.ture, • AU letters requiring advice must oontalp onp dollar to en
effectually.
4tb,To restore hair to bald beade.
sale
IIENRICKSON t BKRIIY.
At Uie DCW Store, clin of the BIG BURAII8, Main ctreot.
SURGEON jjgj^DENTIST
6th. 7'o force the beard and whiskers to grow.
opening, for all kinds of business. Lumber Yard., Manufac- sure an answer.
yr Fouodriae. -------------boiton,Jan'l 186.6—ly27______ ____
_
_____
6(h, To prevent the liair from falling off. 7th, To cpie all dls*
(orlcs.
Stores, audlav.iiir..
(he like; and Steam Power with
Doc.6,lsr
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K. N.FLETCIIF.U b CO
eases 01'the scalp. Sib, To prevent Ibe hair turnlrg grey.
RELIGIOUS HOOKS.
loom, can be reuud
, ^
EBNDALL’B MILLS, MB.
For
Dvrsons
who
detlra
mild
wlnUra,a
healthful
ollmate,
9th. To cure heada4:he. lOtb, To klrihalr eatara. It has done
The
Best
Wringer
in
the
World.
OUEAT vrerlety at lha New Bswk.tore, Including Looking and a good foil, In a country bcautlluUv improved, abounding
DISSOLUTION.
and will do all thin. If you are not satisfied, try it Pre*
Towardc Suntel, Kauing Tboughte on ltell|Uon, Itellg in fruit,and posHWslng vail iothor social privileges. In the
/ 10NTINURF toexoeutf allorders for tho4n need of}den< pored by KDWAKD M. SKINNER, M D . (Sole Proprietor) at
BI Ann of FURBISH A PIT31AN is this day dissolved by iou. Duty, tVorklag and I raying, Olfeilng of Sympathy
his Medical Waiehouve, 27 Tremont St., Boston. Mass. Sold
heart
of
clvlllxatlon,
it
is
worthy
ofa
visit.
Vj talservices.
mutual couNot. The bailncss will be oootinued at tho cheap edltloa of Pllgrlni'. Krograei, Mo-Loi’a Heeoropense,
Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a paper^ giving
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ete.,>te.
UKSUIOKSON b UKItllV.
OrriOE>-Firs(door south of Rallread Bridge,MalnStreet, everywhero.
oldtUod by J.FurMob.
Itobmsun
full
information,
and
containing
Ueirorts
of
j
Solon
J. FURBISH,
Dr. PINKIIAtl has Licenses of two (and all) patents on
senttoapplicants,
.
' yv « jt m
CAUTION
J. U Pir.MAN
PRANG’S PICTURES
Hard Rubber, which protects his customers and patients from
Ada eM CIIAB. K. LANDIS, VlDoIand P.0, Landl, Town
B'atervlHe, Jan. 22d, 1866.
further cost, which any one Is liable to, by employing those
To Femalei in Delicate Health.
i LL those beautiful publications of PBAN9 A CO , of Bos* ship. New Jersey
who have no License.
Birds. Flowers, Autumn
Loaves, Mosses,
---------- ---------—
From Ki’ports of Solon Robinson. AgrlcuHuaal Editor 0
R. DOW, Phys't’Ian and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndicott Street
The tbovechanfe of pioprlrtorship, makes It HMessary to tv ton-rLandscape*, -----------Coral.s,
and
other
Album
Htturcs.
Also,
a
variety
of
Chro.
TheTribuue; ’‘It Is one of the most exten“lve fertile tracts
Boston, Is oont-uUed dally for all diseases Incident to tbs
eatile &li outstiuiiug accounts of the firm, and tbarafore
TOWDER.
female system- Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ot Ihe Womb,
all pawns havingauob wcountf are requesitd to adjiul them mos, larger siMd pictures, very beautiful. “The Christmas In an almort level position and suitable condition lor pleasan
6lookiug Library,” a aeries of extcuslou picture booki,oburm- farmiug that we know of Ibis side of the M estern I ralrlos.^
A NICE lot of Sporting and IllastiDg Powder, also safety Fluor AlbuH, SuppressloDiand other MenstrualderangemeDts
Immediately with the subacrlbcr,
J. FUltblBU.
ing gifts lor little fblks. Flags of All Nauons ; Anns'of all Na
6m 16
iV fuse and Drill Steel Ac , at
OinnKTH’S.
are si I treated on new patbologloel principles, and speedy re
Jao. 22d, 1866.
30
tions; Marriage Cerilflcait'S. foi framing, fto. &c.. will all be
Kendall’i Mills.
lief guaranteed in a very few da)s. 80 Invariably cettalo Is
found at the new Uoosktore, opposite the Fost Office.
the new mode of treatment, (hat most obstinate comptalnie
BLACKSMITHINQ.
JUVENILE
BOOKS.
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llKNUlCKSONIt BERRY,
yield underit,aDd the afflicted person soon rrriolceslu perfect
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
hea\(b.
IJHIIARV felKltlK^ OK l*OU.tlt<-good, 'riIH*ul«criberliik., thl« o|i|io«unlty to Inform tli. pufilla
tu
ENRIQK80N & BBKKY have them in great vuilety, at the IpUTT.%t;K
has been pronounced by thouiands who havi tested them, to
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the onre 0
(Successors to Furvish k Drummond,)
i tbstb.b.a Wken lb. »bop formerlyoccuplwl byJ.P
MW i»ookatora—old favorites and those Just published, \J pretty and cheap, only 80 eta. a volume, at
be Ihe very best Machine ip the market.- It la made of Qaldiseases ot women than any otbsr physician In Boston.
*
UENR1CK80N
BERRY’S.
StuIudlDf—Winnlnf bis Way ;^The Privateersman; Fighting
Uiti.,.Da Utel> qr T. W. ATBiRiox.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
vanlied
Iron,
and
wlU
Not
rnst
A
child
ten
years
old
can
use
Boarding aecommodatljns for patients who may wish tostay
Work and Win; Youtb'a llisttry ot the lUbelHon; The
a^ON MAIN STREET^
it. In fact this machine eaves Time', Labir, Clothes, and
In UoBt<-n a few days under his troatment.
Ynubc Captain; The Young Hecrult; The Young Wreckers:
inenranoe Agency, at Kendall's Mills.
Dr. Dow,since 1846. having coBflned his whole attention to
(Oppoalte th« “ Mall " 9fflo«,)and bating Moured
The Boshrangera, ate., etc
Come In and sea them and
Re Jure and ask for Sherman's Improved Wringer,and take
J. II. GfLBRETII
an office practice for toe cure of Private Diseases and KemaU
hnodrads of ewars by popular Juvanlla writers.
A Good U'othnan,
A,i>rr) -wiisriDO-w ruA-iSdiBs. Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United States.
ARNOLD & MEADER,
N. B.—AU letters most contain one dollar, or they will not
Economy is Wealth.
Intends carrying on
Is agent lor the following companies
be answered.
)
Agants for WaterviUe.
O not waale «o6d a( the present ^Igh price; but gat the
A variety constantly on hand or made to order at short notice Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Blaoksmithing
in
^Various
Branches.
Trav.Uera Iiiiurancel Company, of Hartford, Insures
MODEL COOK STOVE and save one*tblrd, bealdes all
Boston, July 26,1866
ly
from the best seasoned and kllu-drled Lumber.
against accldeuta of all klDd», at boms and abroad. Capital
the ooQvtnUnees of a first class stove.
Hokbe Siiokino (lone to order; with c«re.
gX(------UO,UCO.
■ Bold and Warranted, by
ARNOLD fc MltADER.
S'HOK THIIBAD. Vor Wrap
Factory near Tieonio Bridge, JFater St.,
JU8I
CPENINO
NOLD h MBADRR’F.
Somerset Mutual Fire Insurance Company, at Showhe*
iry He hopes, by ftltbftilness and punctuality, to merit a
WATKnVILLit, MK
Try Pomroy’i
RINO in your old Books and papers, now while the prfoe
of public p.trofiiq;..^ WKBCOTT.
is
high,
to
the
UAILOKFIOK. '
which
W
will
sell
as
low
as
Bangor Mutunl Fire Insurance Compauy.
80
Orders by Mall or otherwiea promptly attended to.
WaterviUe, Jen.20,1865*
times will admit, for
Uuion Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Bangor.
Old Faperg and Bqoki
JANB8 DBt'MUOMD.
JOIIN P 1UOIIARD80N.
CaplUl 2100,000.
F 0 U N 1).
CASH.
And lave one-fourlh your fuel.
1
find a ready market at ihe MAIL oJloe, where eash
AnitlAMH »UlDK.-YOUNO’8 CfREAT PHY8IOLOG
Horae, N. Y. Insurance Company. Capital 12,000,000. \\7 B have Just found the place, In our own State, to get our
and the highest market price will be psld.
lOAL
WORK,
of
Every
one
his
own Dnotor—Being a
TKBTIUONIALS.
\y
BTBNCIL
WORK
done.
^
^
THE MONITOR COOK S^fOVE.
ffll sbo ’’S" * ***“ 1’ We want ageoU everywhere (0
Private Insiruottr for Married Persons or those about to mar
A lot more of those Splend
JJATIMG «M of I'OMirojr** New HeiU Kegalators, ^ deelre
If. W FOLSOM, of Wq*l Watervillo, outs the best Stenoll
ry, both Male and Female, In everything eoncerning ih
Mil our iMPaovtn
sell
mriof
tO dollar Sewing Maeblnes 1 Name Plate you soar saw, In (he Roman Letter, as plain and
to sgpaeasonr sitlsfiMtloo with l:e worklogs. Iteeeom.
CALF BOOYS,
physiology and relations of our Sexual Byetcm, and tbe Pro
NE
of (he best In the market. For sale at
Three
n«w
kinde.
Under
and
upper
feed.
Warranted
five
**'^.^'* 't** bsM rspreaeaUd. u d we would
duetlen or Proventloo of Offspring, Inoludlng all tbe new dls
of whioh ho hM .old lo nun
OILRRKTH’fl, Kendall’s Mine.
Uly rvoonnend It as a fiul^ver, aa well MaperfMt years. Above splary or large commleslons
w"
LI I ona
uia'^tham as Instruollous go With each plate- Send
never before given in the SDiilsh language, by Wumaeblnee aold In Uultod fitaloa fc( lees than
He also bae a nice variety of other Stovae and Hardw»re.
re(plwerof baat.
tho prHOOt U.IOB, both for th. coveriee
YOUNO. 11. D. This la really a valuabla and iDUrMtlng
f wl«bMur «io.»»«lT«utln * pto or ftacy Uyte » job
J. Yokatu,
fUiAfl Ribinovov,
Amy .nd thMo out of tho urmjr. work> Ida written in plain language for (he general reader,
h
cb....,re.„M,..u„„»dtb,re,l.r.,u«« £.te
~
B.H. Tttsian,
fUM T.BrsTsns,
and leilluatraied with npwardeof one hundred tngravjngi
w.M. Limolm,
M.Mione.
WaterelllOi Auyutdth, WM,
*
PKN
aud
Round; Strung and and nnatrang, eb<ap, al
AU
young
married
peopla,
or
those
contemplating
marriage,
arrest, floe and Inprloouiueot. Ulrcnlars raaa. Addreu, or •IbU.fiM or.ipniH. U. »tac
II
aatYW h CMBWUUt, dfsnu.
S"!®’
ABJfOLD fc HRAQBR'S.
and having the
leaal Impai^'----- ‘-----------' life,
" shonld read _______impediment
to married
o^ upon bhaor A Clark, Bldd»ford.*Maine.
ly-28
PUIM for
this book. It dlsoloeee aeorete that every one ibould be aoXTBA IaAMP oil,
of Alph.bote, ^orcfc
E
Ann A aiUNTH I—Agents wanted for SIX eotlrolyittwar- oonstenlly on hind nil
with* Still Idea book that must be looked up, and
AfiO, and ike hlgbMt price paltj for euy thing of which quaiiited
H’vV tielee,iuatout Address O.T. aAllEY,Ulty B«Ud« Bo. KomIIm or4.ro for Steel itemp. of *U kind., Em^log
not He about the botise. It will be sent to eny one on (he re
nnd OanMIlIn,
paperoen be made, at (Jhe
iy—
OancelllDg ProMW, to. AUuchwpucu btoSOrdwl.
ceipt of Vlf V Cents. Addreee Dr Wm. YOUNG, No. 416
AM prepared tc saannfcoturt all Usds ef Cedlei’, MIseee log, Bldd«ford> Maine
in work and JfODfilNG doneat short nollerasl
MAIL
orriGBo
Try him. IHreet (o
enduJitdiareo'e*
firaopiSr., above Fourth, Phitadelphia.flml6
now bavt a good tinman.
J. H GltBRKTB,
B. W- FOZiBOU,
willMU the reuuiiutforofoujr stock of Woollem Good
............................. PAINT. Oiound White Loud wd
'
f endall** Mill
Boots. Shoos, and Slippers,
WoM WMonUte, MMu.
cooeUting of Sbawli, ((00^, Soutaga, etc., at a dl soount
. Soo, Oil., VurnlihM. J.pw, Tn'fponUn., Bwkin., Colon
jgXTBA WOOD SAWS,
ffwa regular prioec; and tbe same reduotum,ra^all^^i^Mds^ In
of es good itoek ea can be found In tbe market,,
®''‘''‘“d*'“'«Lt'-ARNOLD & MKADEB’S.
NOLD » MBhP
Faitieular itteatlon given 10 bottoming OeuriemAa’sfilip- obr line..
QA KEGS Frovldenee Horae Bhoee. Aleo tbe Patent Toe
pert and Uout< that eiebioughdu. Old Kfdas put eo.lfd^
UHWdMiAWA* mow.
tiv Oorka. For cate at Mauttfaoturtn
Prioeij
LARdS .0* 8ted Shoo 8.«U«. m.l-51
8N Domd Rxira AXKB.fur tala at Raduc«l PriMa,
QKANuSM«lllB,l)y lb. prek cr buib.l.
At ARNOLD A MIADBR’S,
aired, to aev# eoet. Also old boota4»ew vamped and Upped
at ABWODD A MRADBR'S.
“
m
7lle'i“
.t CHIPUSNP.
M.BAKER
Mf
VecBi, 0.0 D.
*• QUBN IU.K in all ooliv..
AVO, Orran Corn. I'anoliaa.ate,,
at lleritoB*e Blook, (up eoe fllgbtL
08IKHV.-H.rluo ud Rlbbod Ho», fcr Udli.’Ohll- I.ODN T LKWrS’S cetebraled Pun.WfiRBHU cbolc. Oounte P tk.M
ARNOU)
(k
UBADRB'B,
at
IL
A
S.
nSHBR’S
Halo B^t, WAterviiie
1
at I.R.DOOM'm.rS.
lO
drau’.i(Mr,.t
J!. & B. riBUISB’B
I.B. BCOUTTUE fc CO’B.
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Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

P

T

Dr. E. Dunbar

A
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G. L. ROBINSON & CO'

A

H

I

RULMONALES

R

i

R0SE
MARY,

M

A

T

D

DRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,

U

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

D

NEW

G0ODS

At Maxwell's

B

AMERICAN HEAT REGULATOR,

W

M

O

SLEIG'

O

RAGS I RAGS II

TO THE PUBLIC.

C

I

T

TO BLACKSMITHS.

TO FAUMEBSd

WHITE LEAD!

15

U

BELLS! SLEIGH BELLS

